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VOLUME 22.
MATHER SAYS ROADS
WANTS FEDERAL
Various Other Executive
Heads of Big Systems Go
On Record to Same
Effect.
PREFER IT TOMB
OF MANY STATES
--Varied and inconsistent System'
Of Legislation Throughout the
County Causes Magnates
To Turn to Govern-
ment Regulation.
Chicago, Oct. 14. That the rail-
road executives generally approve of
the plan 'r government control and
regulation of the transportation lines
of the country as advocated by koo-e- rtMather, president of the Hock Is-
land
in
company, in a fpeech to the
Chicago Association of Commerce to-
day was strongly Indicated when
various officials went on record to
that effect. Mathers address was call-
ed "admirable." and all railroad of-
ficials interviewed agreed with him
as to the desirability of a centralized
authority In preference to wnat they
called the vailed and Inconsistent
system of laws pas.ed by the state
legislatures.
State Ijiws Prohibitive.
There is a feeling among the rail-
road heads of the country that thelegislatures of the states will certl-ti.-
tr nana lu'a confining the op
erations of the railroads and limitinghoir rhnro-es- . until such legislation
becomes prohibitive. They believe
thn federal government is a much
safer body for controlling their in
torouta than the legislatures and rail
mad commission of nearly fiftyii.i.i anri fnr that reason have come
round to the idea of urging federal
rAntrnl nf railroads.
President Mathers Is the first to go
ronnrH 1 1 that effect, but PrSCtiC- -
ally every railroad president in the
country agrees with mm.
Too Much Variance.
Mather explained in his statement
to the -- association of commerce that
there is altogether too much variance
between the laws of the various states
concerning railroads and their regu-
lation unrl for that reason, if for no
other, he would advocate federal
control by means of commission. The
varied laws of the states causes much
rnnfilKlnn On the railroads and In
some Instances makes the handling
of freight such a difficult matter that
the rates are almost prohibitive and
the railroad cannot artora to nanuie
tiaffic.
Would Welcome It.
"We would welcome federal con
irni r,t railroads, nrovlded the gov
irrmml kent on a wise course and
did not fly off at a tangent, which it
never has as yet," declared an
owner of railroad ttock this
Bftpmonn. "In the hands or tne na
tional administration, the railroads
would have but one g' body
tn look to and conseauently wouia
not have to be tangled up by theill's nf manv states, some or wnicn
are at direct variance with those of
the adjoining commonwealth. In my
opinion, federal control, unner prea
ent circumstance!", Is the proper
course, and I speak for practically
all the railroad owners or tne coun
try."
JIAVKLRY KING'S SOV
COMMITS Kl'ICIDE
St. Louis, Oct. 14. The dead body
of Arthur A. Mermod. son of the late
Akxander Mermod. one of the found
ers of the Mermod-Jaecard-Kin- gJewelry company, was found in
room at the Commercial hotel today.
He had committed suicide. Despond-
ency is believed to have been the
cause.
GOVERNMENT MAY SHIP
LABORERS .TO
LacK of Men to Handle Big
Fleet Repairs Causes
Apprehension.
Washington. I. .. Oct. -- In
with th of
the large amount of lutmr necessary
on the I'.icillc coast to make repairs
to the h.tttli-shi- when it reach-
es t'aliforni.i next year, the navy de-partment is considering a proposi-
tion, which will undoubtedly cause a
great tir among the labor unions on
the roast. This is to Induce eastern
laborers to go there by giving them
and their families free transporta-
tion, provided they contract to m
hi the government service a
certain time. Of course, higher wages
mnsi he naid than in the east as a
necessary feature of this plan.
It is believed that mere win ue
ronslderttile opposition on the part
of the Pacific roast labor unions to
nuch a plan, though government ex-
perts declare that it Is the only feas-
ible solution of the difficulty which
is now apparent. .Should ine neei j
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WALL STREET
rt.. , 1 )f -- Water." They In
Turk '.235.000. Worth
of Sueet Railway Profits
Into $40,000,000.
REMARKABLE FACTS
COMING TO LIGHT
Ease With Which Ryan. Wldener
and Dolan Managed to Take
In People to Tune of
Millions Was
Peculiar.
New York. Oct. 14. Recent dls- -
In the utreet railway scandal
have shown the public how great
r.,rtnna nr. nmafised bv certain peo
ple with the public looking on and
not protesting, despite the fact that
the rortune geuing, me tmratu
are dally violating laws which are
ade for the protection 01 xne peo- -
ple, and which violations would seno.
the fortune getters to the peniten
tiary for 'long terms, tr tne puonc
would only wake up long enough to
prosecute.
;UC OI J mil Jir.
There should be nothing puzzling
now about how Thog. F. Ryan, P.
A. B. Wldener and Thos. Dolan have
accumulated their powerrui King-rirw- m
There Is nothing strange
about the fact that Wm. C. Whitney
ni Wm. j. E kins Qtea .leaving iu
their heirs towering monuments 01
gold. These five men. out or tnin
I
P. A. H. Wldener.
air and the public streets of the
methopolls, adtied $40,01)0,000 in five1
transactions to their personal for-tunes.
With their associates. nolitlrnl nndfinancial, they plundered the Metro-politan, and then they worked thedouble cross on the Investing publicIt was the same old high financegame, but on a purely Capt. Kidd
scaie.In plain language this is what happened: The gang purchased two
norse-ca- r aines on 28th and 29th
streets for $25,000 and turned them
over to the Metropolitan for bond
and stock which had a market value
or 15,550,000.
They purchased the Fulton streetline, also horse car. for $160,000 and
took $1,850,000 worth of Metropoll
tan securities tnerefor.They bought the 34th street trolley line for $100,000 and turned It
In to the Metropolitan for $3,700,000
wortn or securities.They sold the Lexington avenue
and I'avonla line, which cost $1,500,
000 to build, for $18,500,000 in se
curltles.
Tne coiumbus and Mnth avenuline, constructed at a cost of less
than half a million, brought $11,
100,000 in securities.Trailing on 1 Yanchlscs.
In other words, trading on the
franchises gifted by the public, these
astute money manipulators trad
Thos. F. Kan.
.'..'.t;..iiii worth of actual propertyi"r o, i vu.uui worth or Mutropoiitan securities.
At the time that these transac
tions were taking place Metropolita n
Mocks and bonds had been marke
up to where there wan an average
price or z..n a snare for the sine
and $115 for the bonds. And at
these, ripe plum figures the buccJT
neer.s sold their holdings to the
lambkin public and thereby quickly
and easily got away with tiie swag.
All this happened under the eyes
reach "a li fornl.i without surncieni or .". w American citizens woo
im-i- i there to handle heavy repairs live under laws which make inl-
and do necessary scraping of hulls prlsonmmt the punishment for theft,
and other such work, it would be Ue- - a government under which the pub-laye- dIndefinitely. lie highways are supposed to be the
CLEVELAND STRIKERS
E RETURNED
TOJrVORK
Spite of Vote to Contrary.
Operators Preferred Jobs
To Uncertainty of
Struggle.
SMALL SUSPENDED BY
TELEGRAPHERS' UNION
His Statement That Strike Is a
Fallurejand That Union Has No
Funds to Continue Causes
His Removal
Today.
Celeveland. Ohio, Oct. 14. 'Not
withstanding the resolutions adopted
yesterday at the .meeting of the lo
cal branch of the telegraphers tin- -
on to continue the strike indefinite
a number of union men applied
for their old positions today and in
several Instances .were
Among the men, who returned to
work, were two former otnciais in
the union.
HeDorts generally indicate that the
men have repudiated President Kmall
and will continue the tight.
Small 8iimHmu1h1 ami Hissed.Chicago. Oct. 14. President M.
Small, of the Commercial Telegra
nhers union, was suspended yesler
day by the executive committee af
er he had declarea tne strine nope
ess. At a meeting or tne iew ior
oral President tmall was greeted
with hisses and denounced by the
speakers after he had said that the
union was beaten, practically without
funds, and If the strike should De
continued, the union would be de
stroved. The locals in New York
Chicago, Denver, Kansas City, and
some other cities voted unanimously
veaterdav to continue the strike un
til tne union aemanus are kiuiucu
The following message was sent to
President Small by the erecutiv
fMimmltteP!
ITnder art ele 15. section 7, or in
constitution of the Commercial Tele
.nniiKni' TTnlon or America, yo
are hereby suspended from the of'
tire or President to lane eneci nu
mediately.(Signed) :
"S. J. KOX'BXKAMf,
' i Acting Chairman.
"M. J. Reldy,
"J. !M. KULA.IVAN."
His Kxplaiiatlon.
Sew York, Oct. 14. When the
meeting of the local telegraphers
opened here yesterday. President
Small took the floor and said:
"I am not here to make an argu-
ment for or against continuing the
strike, ibut merely to explain why I
called for a vote of the locals on the
proposition. Saturday Commissioner
Neill informed me that President
Clowry had told him that further
negotiations were futile. I believe
what they say. Our funds are quite
exhausted, as you know, when we
were unable to make a payment to
you yesterday. There are no more
in sight. There are the facts. You
can do as you will."
Small a Mow.
Percy Thomas, former national
deputy president, followed Small,
savin that the latter had said when
the strike began that he could raise$2,000,000 to support It. Small, ne
said, had asked him thirty days ago
to send out the word, "no funds,"
but the speaker refused. Ho con
tinued:
"President Small has utterly neg-
lected to properly approach the sub-ject of raising money, and now he
comes here and tells you that we
have no more money. This strike
cannot be lost if we have a leader, a
national president with any ability.
There were cheers for Thomas, and
as Small rose to reply shouts of re-
sign" greeted him.
Won't Resign.
"I have no Intention of resigning,"he said, when he could he heard.
"To resign Is the last thing that I
will do, and I want to tell you that
personal atlat.ks upon me won't get
you breai and and butter.
"As for assessments of other labor
lrirird-zHilons- 1 want to tell you what
thrv amount to. The Order of
Railroad Telegraphers, with a mem-
bership of 40,000, iwas assessed first
two dollars, then one aouar, wnicn
him turned In about $32,000. Fi-o-
the 25,000 locals of the AmericanFederation of I.bor we have recelv
ed about $25,000. I have come here
to state fects and to tell you of your
nnsltJon. Do what you will."
As Small sat down, Daniel Rus-
sell, chairman of the local board of
strategy, sprang to his feet. "Up to
Saturday night," ho smd, "this was
Small's strike, and up to last night
he did everything he could to lose.
Today it is your strike. Keep It up
!n,,l ve will win He alone brought
on the strike, and now he is trying
to repudiate It."
property of the people.
They were worked by the usual
high finance methods.
Municipal Odirlals Wise.
of course the municipal govern
ment, the men elected to otllce toprotect the rights of th people, must
have had full cognizance of this rob-
bery. How-- much Tammany got
when It gave the people's streets
away to be capitalized by the trick
sler.s of Wall street i.s not known.
August Helmont and Ryan and the
same old gang are this very day sull
the owners of the streets anil arebusy piling up higher fortunes by
manipulating the slock.
When Helmont consolidated the
traction linex pf Manhattan, he only
nut in $ 108.0u0.niH) of pure, unad
ulterated waier. Compared with the
ideas of Whitney. Widener, Klkinds,
Dolan et al. on the nubject of water
as disclosed by the preent Investi
gation, the sum now looks like a
mere bagatelle.
Death of This Ruler and Disruption
of His Kingdom Are Much Feared
KmiKTor I runcis JosopU of Austria,
SANTA ft ROAD WILL
BE
NOV. 4
Judge Welborn Sets That
Date as Time For Imposing
Penalty In Rebating Case.
FINE MAY BE AS '.
GREAT AS $1,320,000
Los Angeles, Cul., Oct. 14. The
passing of sentence upon the Santa
Fe railroad company, convicted of
rebating on shipments of lime be-
tween Arizona and California, has
been postponed until November 4.
Last Friday a Jury found the com-pany guilty on every one of the sixty-si- x
counts in the indictment charging
the granting of rebates to the GrandCanyon Lime and Cement company,
in violation of the interstate com-
merce act
The maximum of fines which may-
be levied on the Santa Fe under the
law for its offenses Is $1,320,000. The
minimum aggregate of fines which
may be levied Is $66,000.
It is thought likely that the coun-
sel for the railroad will ask for the
suspension of sentence with Judge
Welborn. pending a motion for a new-trial- .
This will Jtay proceedings
against them unless the request is
denied.
During his argument before the
Jury L'nited Stales Attorney Oscar
declared that he would pro-
cure the Indictment of Attorney
Thomas J. Norton for giving a pass
over the Santa Fe to an agent for
securing testimony in connection with
the trial.
"I would not hesitate to prosecute
Attorney Norton for a violation of
the Interstate commerce laws for giv-ing a pass from here to Nelson, Ari-
zona, to one of his agents, as was
brought out in the case, and I Intend
to do so."
This was the statement of his at-
titude in the matter made by Attor-
ney Lawler in open court.
Attorney Norton conducled the de-
fense's oa-- p In the trial ami he and
Attorney Lawler clashed on several
occasions.
LAND SLIDE CAUSES
TROUBLE
Panama, Oct. 14. The American
engineer- - are having trouble with
the Chui-nirlia- , slide at the south end
of the Culebra rut. This point of
land, alwavs a source of trouble to
the French when they tried to dig
the canal, is again In motion and
will prove a hindrance all during tiie
wet season. About a half million
yaids of dirt must ultimately be re-
moved, but the engineers would rath-
er get It slowly than to have It push-
ed on them.
TRAMPS CAUSED
A $300,000 BLAZE
Philadelphia. Pa., Out. 14. Fire
early today at t lie Penroyd Iron
works of the American Rridge com-pany on the outskirts of this city
caused damage to the extent of about$300,000. The fire is believed to
have been stated by tramps who
spent the night in a freight car nvar
tiie carpenter shop.
whose Illness took turn for better today
AUSTRIAN EMPEROR'S
IS
He Arose Considerably More
Cheerful and With Dlmu-tlo- n
of Coughing.
HIS DEATH WOULD
DISRUPT THE EMPIRE
Vienna, Austria, Oct. 14. Optim-
istic accounts of progress made by
Kmperor Francis Joseph were re-
ceived from Schonbruen castle this
morning. Though hi night was dis-
turbed by fits of coughing, the em-
peror felt considerably easier when
he arose, somewhat later than usual
and his mood was noticeably more
cheerful. Though the inflammation
continued it had not increased.
His physicians today- stated that
there was now hope for his recov-
ery, as he has apparently rallied the
attack of weakness to which he wasgradually succumbing. Bulletins an-
nouncing his improved condition
were hailed with great Joy by thepopulace.
Slight Disrupt Kniplre.
It Is generally believed that the
death of Francis Joseph will result,
under present conditions, in disrupt-
ing the Austrian empire, which his
Mrrngth of character has so long
held together against adverse odds.
The authorities, however, are pre-paring for the contingency which
they fear, and believe they will be
able, even should the emperor die,
to preserve the integrity of Austria.
WITH FEET CAUGHT
TRACK TWO ARE
KILLED
Children Dead and Heroic
Aunt Dying as Result
of Accident.
Lorain, Ohio. Oct. 14. Mathew(iloski. aged five, and his sister,
Lucy, aged 11, were run down by a
luk Shore train and killed last
night, on a crossing near Abherst,
and their aunt, MUss Sophia Ulover,
was fatally hurt. The three were
walking on the track when the boy's
foot caught In a cattleguard. In at-
tempting to rescue him his sister's
foot also became caught. The wo-
man was trying to unlace the chil-
dren's shoes when a freight trainpure clou u on them.
Miss Ulover had succeeded In
loosening the boy's shoe and had
his fool out of it liut he was sofrightened by the roar of the ap-
proaching train as It came down on
them in the dusk that he was un-- j
able to move and he was thrown
with his sister to the sldn of the
track, while Miss Glover's body was
borne on the pilot until the train
stopped 100 yards from the spot
where the party was struck. The
boy and girl were dead when found
and Mis Ulover is dying.
1907.
BRAIIIERD KNEW LITTLE
OF STANDARD
LOANS
Comptroller of Trust and Sub- -
sldary Companies Tells of
Millions Which Were
Borrowed.
WM. ROCKEFELLER
HAS BEEN SERVED
He Will Ptobably be Only Member
of Family to Testify In This
Hearing-W- ill Be Question
ed Concerning Finan-
cial Affairs
New York. Oct. 14. Alfred H.
Krainard, comptroller of the Stand
ard Oil company of New Jersey, and
many of Its subsidiary companies,
was questioned today when called
as a witness in the government's suit
concerning large loans made to
James McDonald by the Anglo-A- m
erlcnn Oil comoanv.
The testimony was given last week
that the Southern Pipe Line company
had loaned over twenty millions to
McDonald, and the books or tne
company shows that It was never
paid back. Rralnard says that he was
the American secretary of the Anglo-Americ- an
company and that McDon- -
I1 was the managing director in
London. Asked concerning the loans
made by the Anglo-Americ- cormpnny of $2,175,000 In 1905, and
in 106, to McDonald, Bralm
ard said that the loans had been or
dered froiri London and that was all
he knew about them.
Knew Very Little.
Rralnard was asked concerning the
loans made by the Southern Pipe
Line company of over twenty million
to P. S. Tralnor, and he said that
Tralnor had financial lossei and re
ported his losses. t the Standard of
New York, and that the Southern
FipS Line company reimbursed the
Standard and charged the amounts
to the account of Tralnor. ...
HralnArd said that he thought the
losses were incurred by Tralnor In
the purchase of oil, He Wjd ha knew
nothing of the- - Joan3 JUM JY ..the
Standard Oil company of New York
aggregating thirty-tw- o million In
1S06 to "lnterets other than Stand-
ard Oil." He said the account came
from the treasurer's office. "Wm. O.
Rockefeller might" know something
of the loans, "the witness Bald.
Win. Rockefeller Subpoenaed.
The announcement that William
Rockefeller, assistant treasurer of
the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey had been notified by Frank
It. Kellogg, special assistant attor-
ney general, to be in readiness to
testify before Kxamlner Ferris either
today or tomorrow in the govern-
ment's suit, nas been received with
much Interest. The appearance of
Rockfeller as a witness will mark the
Initial appearance of any member of
the Rockefeller family as a witness
In this city since the taking of the
testimony began In the federal build-
ing.
He will be asked to explain by
whom more than $320,000,000 was
loaned by the Standard of New York
last year over and above the money
loaned or transferred to the Standard
Oil Interests.
It Is likely that no other member
of the Rockefeller family will be
railed as a witness by Kellogg, for he
decided a fortnight ago that he would
not subpoena Individuals in the case
unless absolutely obliged to do so.
Not a Goh1 WltnesH.
Like John D. Rockefeller, William
Rockefeller's memory concerning
Important facts is bad and he Is also
generally admitted to be one of the
most skillful dodger when it comes
to answering questions concerning
Standard Oil company affairs In the
entire aggregation of capitalists who
compose that trust. Kellogg, how-
ever, believe he will be able to- get
all the facts he desires from William
Rockefeller, as no other man could
well answer some of his queries, ex-
cept the treasurer or his assistant.
InU'rctrting Tacts Developed.
Since the examination began, the
enormous earnings of the Standard
have been dug out of their records
by Prosecutor Kellogg and his as-
sistants until the trust's business is
practically an open book. There are
still some records which have not
been shown, but these will be pro-
duced, It Is believed, during this
wet k. Kxperts have practically com-peted their work of searching the
records of the company and are ready
with their complete report.
UNIONS TO EXPRESS
(i
New York. Oct. 14. The Central
Federation union has received an
anueal from President Oompers, of
the American Federation of Labor,
which has been sent to all affiliated
unions, asking them to commit
them.selves openly as to government
lv Injunction. Gum pern said that
misuses of the power of Injunction
occur constantly and It is dangerous
to the liberty or the people.
ITALY
AGAINST STIMKKS.
Rome, Italy, Oct. 14. A law Just
promulgated provides that railroad
employes shall in the future come
under the same regulations as em
ploves of other departments of tiiegovernment. This will make the
il road men who take part ill
strikes liable to punishment for mis- -
'demeanor.
NUMBER 219
FISH SAYS HARRIMAII'S
METHODS ARE
Deposed President of Illinois
Central Ready for Fight
for Supremacy Next
Wednesday.
ROXIES ROLLING
INTOJIS OFFICE
He Is Receiving Much Encourage
ment From Stockholders But
Refuses to Say Whether
He Has Enough to Con-
trol Meeting.
New York. Oct. 14. Proxies from
stockholders of the Illinois Central
railroad from all parts of the coun
try and some from foreign coun
tries are being received dally yStuyvesant Fish, deposed president
or that rauroad and enemy of . H.Harrtman. Fish, in his effort to
wrest control of the railroad from
the men whom he believes are not
working for the good of the stock-
holders, is receiving considerable
support.
"High-Hande- d Methods.
"I am obliged, "said he, "through
the confidence Imposed upon me
stockholders of the IllinoisCentral, to pursue my opposition to
the effort to give control of the road
to the Union and Southern PacKlo
companies.
"It is perfectly obvious that such
an alliance would operate against
the best interests "of the IllinoisCentral, while, of course, It would
be advantageous to those demanding
the alliance. The Illinois Central
has more tonnage to deliver to its
connection than they can return to
1L
"High-hande- d anethods put me out
of the presidency of the Illinois Cen-
tral. It was a trick manipulated by
those more interested In the Union
Paclflo than in the Illinois Central
or any other railroad. It iTlC-i-
i,n'..8trl.kes-- . Vory Wnest stock-i!ViMwr- -vr
"the company.
. ,
-
"An effort Is being made by theparly In control f5" show Increasedprosperity and thereby win the sup-port of unsuspecting stockholders Iiove tent out a circular to the stock-
holder a Which I have pointed out
that the extraordinary increase Is
entirely out of prOpoTtluri ftnd obvf
ously inconsistent with thS facts up-
on any proper accounting. 1 be-
lieve this Is a fictitious showing, aa
every one must who is at all famil-iar with the facts.
Stockholders See Point.
"I do not believe that the stock-holders of the Illinois Central rail-
road are going to .miss the point of
my effort. I do not believe thatthey are going to permit llarrhnan
and his associates to fool them, or
that they will allow their railroad
to become a pap bottle upon which
Harrlman et al, may fatten."
Fish Is gathering In proxies from
stockholders with which to make his
assault upon the enemy at the an-
nual stockholders' meeting at Chi-
cago, Oct. 16. He refused to say
whether or not he would control the
majority.
lluilt Uy 1IU Father.
"Fish's father built the IlllnolCentral and planned out its present
size, a work which his son during
the twenty years he was at Its head,
carried out successfully. It Is for
this reason that Stuyvesant Fish
took up the fight against the Harri-man-W- all
street interests with suchgreat vigor, more than for any per-
sonal motives. He decided to hold
on to the road which Is rightfully
his by Inheritance and which he and
his father built, hence he has taken
off his coat and gone to work to
secure that control anew. He dkl
not even hesitate to punch Hara-ha- n,
the Harrlman president of the
road, in a directors' meeting when
that ollicial Insinuated too strongly
and in their letters to Fish contain-ing their proxies, many of the stock-
holders declare that his blow at
Harahan won their sympathy.
KCIHWAIl IMtKPAHHM
TO DOCK WARSHIPS.
San Francisco, Oct. 14. Charles
Schwab, head of the Union Iron
works. Is on the way to this city
where he will make arrangements
for the recetlon of the big fleet of
war ships due here next March In
rase It should be necessary to dock
any of them for repairs at the com-
pany's yard.
MATCHED RACE RE-SUL- TS
IN DEAD HEAT
Jerry, owned by Ellx Melville, of
Flagstaff, and McKinley, owned by
Charles Coe, of las Vegas, ran a
matched race on the Traction park
track this morning to a dead heat.
The distance was 425 yards and the
stakes were $100 on a side. The
horses got off together and finished
so close together that the Judges
stood two against one that It was a
tie. The Judges were Jack Straus-ne- r.
C. K. Mirkens and F. A. Frost.
Frost was of the opinion that Jerry
won by a nose. Time 0:23.
The owners pulled their money
do.wn and the race was called off.
KYAX S FROM
INTKHIOR OFFICK.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 14. Thos.
Ryan, for nearly eleven years first
assistant secretary of the Interior,
wiil retire from office the Utter part
of this month. He will be succeed-
ed by Frank Pierce, of Salt Lake.
Ryan leslgned on account of his
health He was formerly minister
'u Mexi.-- ""J i" f Kansas.
1AGK TWO. MOSDAV, OCTOBEH t', 1W
1 RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
KATY SAYS THAT
ADVERTISING
PAYS
Railroad Will Continue to Use
Great Sums For
Publicity.
Parsons, Kan.. Oct. 14. The traf-
fic department of the M. K. & T.
railway in Parsons Is sending notice
to newspapers In Kaneas, Indian
Territory aiiJ Oklahoma to the ef-I- et
that the limit on advertising
tor thA year 1907 has been exhaust-
ed. Advertising will be cut out un-
til arrangements are made to extend
the limit.
At the flrst of the year when the
new anti-pas- s law went Into effect,
the attorney genera) of the UnitedStates explained that the law refer-
red to nevi-r-. per transportation as
well as any other kind. Thereupon,
the M. K. & T. railway started theplan of Its own to buy newspaper
space and sell any kind of regular
tickets at the same price as was
charged other parties, and the cost
f the tickets was to be charged up
to the advertising account. Thisplan was allowed under the law, and
In that way the accounts between
newspapers and railways were put
on imore of a business basis.
Made Contracts.
Contracts for space were then
made by the traffic department with
the newspapers In the towns along
the Hnes of the company. All the
contracts were limited as to the
amount of space to 'be used during
the year.
Now the contracts are running
out. The Af. K. & T. railway has
found advertising to be so necessary
and Important In the way of secur-ing business that It has exceeded tts
appropriation. Notlcea to the num-
ber of three or four each day arebeing sent out to newspapers In
Kansas, Indian Territory and Okla-
homa, telling of the limit to the con-
tract. Paid Well.
The advertising for the M. K. &
T. this year 'has been of exceeding-ly great value to get business. When-
ever a special excursion "was to be
held, or cheao rates were made, the
advertising columns of the news-
papers were called into use. The
resources of the great southwest,
and the need for men there, were
told in the same manner. The re
sults of the advertising were seen
In the record-breakin- g excursion
trains and the great homeseeking
business to the southwest.
"The company cannot get along
without advertising," said an ofllclal.
The matter of extending the con-
tracts to a larger amount of space
for the year will be checked up In
a few days to General Manager Al-
len, is decision will follow soon
after.
SANTA FE DUIMfi FOR
WATER AT NEWTON
Newton, Kan., Oct. 14. The Santa
Fe Railway company Is to sink a
number of test wells with a view to
establishing Its own system of water
works for Its Newton plant.
The company through Its civil en-
gineering department, has bought a
five-ac- re tract of land at the south-
west corner of T. P. Murphy's farm
near Mission, and will there sink the
tent wells. The land is just across
Emma creek to the east of the city
pumping plant. The wells, If sunk,
will tap the same underflow that
yields .Newton's fine water supply. It
has been fully demonstrated however
that this supply Is inexhaustible and
no fears need be entertained that
either plant will suffer a shortage of
water. It is understood that the Ave
acres bought by the company for the
test well purposes brouKht 11,500.
The company also bought of Mr.
Murphy a strip of land adjoining the
right of way on the north, this strip
comprising three acres or more and
bringing IIZ& an acre, this aaui
tional land Is for double track purposes.
NEW TRAIN MAY
START NOVEMBER 1
El Paso. Texas. Oct. 14. A rail'
road man of the Panta Fe. who is
4n town from Albuquerque today,
stated that it is his belief that the
El Paso-Hllv- er City passenger train
will be put on by the Kanta Fe com-pany about the flrst of November.
"I understand," he said, "that Ithas been published that this train
will toe next Monday, but I do notbelieve it will be. I understand that
a new time card will go into effect
on the first of November and I have
reason to believe .that the putting on
of the new train Is what call for
the new card."
The train the railroad man was
talking about is the one which the
Santa Fe company has promised toput on to run between Kl Paso and
Silver City by way of PJncan. There
is already a train running between
Klnron and Wlver City and It is pre-
sumed that tbis will Just be run onInio this city after the first of No-
vember Instead of Mopping at Rln-co- n
as it doe now.
SANTA FE COI PI.El;iI)i:i) QIIET1.Y
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 14. Without
the knowledge of the parents of thebride, Miss Mary Fnuay and Chnrles
A. Rathburn were quietly married
Friday afternoon by Rev, J. W. Fur-cel- l,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, at the Presbyterian manse.
The ceremony was witnessed by Miss
Margaret Higglns, a cousin of the
bride, O. 11. Donart and John D.
Barnes.
The bride Is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward E. Friday, who are re-
siding at present at Moriarty, Mr.
Friday being, a conductor on the
Santa Fe Central railway. Mr. Rath-bur- n
in employed as night telegraph
operator at the local station of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail-
way.
Mr. Friday was apprised of hisdaughter's marriage upon the arrival
of his train last evening and the
bridal couple left this afternoon for
Moriarty to secure the forgiveness
and blessing of the bride's mother.
IjAKOR MTVATIOX
WORRIES RAILROAIS
Chicago, Oct. 14. The labor situ-
ation is causing the western railroad
managements a great deal of uneasi-
ness. During the present week the
executive committee of the general
managers' association has held sev-
eral conferences here to discuss the
situation.
In various parts of the west differ-
ent labor organizations are making
demands for Increased wages, and
on one road at least there Is immi-
nent danger of a switchmen's strike.
At the last session of the commit-
tee it developed that the presidents
of nearly all western roads had de-
termined that there shall be no fur-
ther Increases in wages. The unani-
mous sentiment Is that the limit has
been reached, and that no more in-
creases in pay can be granted with
safety.
SANTA FE ESTABLISHES
TKLEUHAMI SCHOOL.
With the intention of teaching
the young idea how to send and re-
ceive the dots and dashes of the
Morse alphabet, the Santa Fe rail-
way company has opened a school
of telegraphy at La Urande depot,
Los Angeles.
J. W. Lyall, formerly a train dis-patcher and now one of the chief
telegraph operators of the Banta Fe,
wlll be in charge of the school.
As an inducement to those who
would like to enter, only $5 a month
will toe charged, and that will toe re-
funded to those who enter the serv
ice of the Kanta Fe and remain as
salaried employes for six months.www
Engineer Dennis Mossman, of theSanta Fe, is in charge of one of the
engines of iNo. 10 of that road from
El Paso to Albuquerque, and will
run It for the next thirty days, while
its regular engineer, Ed Manning,
Is taking a vacation.
w w m
M. J. Brennan, the Santa Fe fire
man who was hurt by falling from
his engine In EI Paso a few weeks
ago, fired the passenger train fromAlDuquerque to El Paso this mornlng, having recovered sulliclently to
return to work.
81i liockett, a passenger engineer
of the Santa Fe, is again handling
me passenger tram on mat roadfrom Albuquerque to El Paso, It be'lng his first trip since taking a thir
ty-d- vacation, which he spent at
Munaio and other places In New
York state.
W. R. Brown, district freight andpassenger agent of the Santa Fe. re
turned to his headquarters yesterday
arier spending me .ween nere looKlug
after the handling of fair visitors by
the passenger service on his division
F. Myers, an engineer of theCity passenger train run
or tne banta re, has taken a lay
off and will go to St. Louis to spend
some time. While he is gone J. K.
DeHart win have his run.
V. C. Proctor, general foreman ofbridges and buildings on the coastlines, was In the city yesterday to
meet Mrs. Proctor, who arrived here
yesterday rrom Klncon, where she
had been visiting relatives.
Charles Hunt, a Burlington eniri
neer with headquarters at Hannibal
Mo., la in the city on business. He
may decide to locate here,
Oscar Oibson. roartmaster of the
first division, returned to (lullup yes
teraay arter a several days vlsi
here.
C. Davis, of the coast line wate
service department, was in the city
yesieraay.
PURELY
VEGETABLE
S. S. S. is recojrnized everywhere not onlv as the heat of nil WnnA nnrl.
fiers and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can be taken
with absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust health, or
those whose systems are delicate and run-dow- may use it with the samegood results, and equally without fear of any unpleasant or injurious after
effects. Next in importance to removing the cause of any disease is the
cunuiLiun in wmcn me Bysiem is leu alter a course of medical treatment
Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strontr mineral ingredient!
often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and tissues of
. V ............ L i ; i . . - .. .vuc Biumatu, prouucinjj enronic uy.spepsia, uniavorably allecting the bowels,
and bo deranging the system otherwise, that even if the original disease had
utrn icmuveu irom tne system u is Kit in such a weakened and deranged
conuuion mat tne neaitn is permanently impaired. S. S. S. enjoys the dis
tinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that doc-- not contair
mineral ingredient of some kind. It is made entirely of the hcalimr. cleanslng extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks gathered directly from thejorcsis ana ueiusoi nature, unaer our own supervision, and when thev reach
i-
-i . . . ,1., . . . . ... . . - .out iiiuiiiaiury cuniain ui tneir original valuable tonic and blood purifyinproperties. We offer a reward of Ji.ooo for proof that S. S. S. contains
particle of mineral in any form. Being made entirely from these vegetableingredients S, S. S. is absolutely harmless to the system, and while curing
disease adds health and etrength to every part of the body, S. S. S. cures
Kheumatism, Catarrh, bcrofula, horesand Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagiou
Blood Poison, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause and sup-jjyio- g
the circulation with health-givin- g and strength-producin- g qualities.
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Paragraphs
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James A. Rolls was In Las Vegas
Sundivy from Watrous.
D. I. Chandler, of El Taso, is In
Las Vegas on business.
W. L. Clark Is in Ias Vegas from
Pueblo on business today.
Tr. K. E. Kaser, of the Valmora
ranch, was in Las Vegas today on
personal business.
Oeneral A. P. Tnrklngton, adju- -
ant general of the territory, Fpent
Sunday in Las Vegas.
E. P. Holcombe Is In Las Vegas
rum his headquarters at Snnta Fe
n government business.
Mr. ami Mrs. Howell Earnest, of
layton, were in Santa Fe over Sunday, the guests of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van llouten of
Raton, spent Sunday In Ias Vegas
t the home of Chris. Wlegand.
T. D. Leeb. a well known Raton
attorney, was In lias Vegas today
from his home on legal business.
Mrs. William Hurt and children
arrived in Las Vegas yesterday from
tneir Home at Ceirilios for a short
Islt.
Rev. Faul Bllbertson. pastor of the
hurch of Our Iady of Sorrows, inVegas, Is in Kanta Fe on church
business.
Miss Katie Howell resigned as
cashier at the Alvarado lunch corni
er Saturday evening and left forEl Paso.
Mrs. R. R. Grant has returned toLas Vegas from Chicago, where she
has been visiting her sister andbrother.
Miss Bertha Copeland, of Boston,
arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and
s planning to remain there during
ne coming winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hartley and
aughter. Irene, of Las Vegas, have
een visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. P.layton at Albuquerque.
Rollo Stevens la home from ElPaso. Mr. Stevens has been employed on the El Paso & Southwest- -
rn for the past year.
W. A. Hawkins, of El Paso, een- -
ral attorney of the El Paso &Southwestern railroad company, Is
n Santa Fe on business.
Mrs. C. E. Doll arrived In LnsVegas last night from her home atSanta Fe and will be Joined there
mis evening toy her husband.
John H. Klrbv. chief clerk of theNew Mexico Fuel and Iron romnanv
at santa fe. left yesterday after
noon on a business trip to Estancla
District Attorney Louis O. Fullen.
or the fifth Judicial district, hasbeen attending to the duties of his
office at the term of the district
court for Roosevelt county during
me past two weeks at Portales. He
win De ousy during the next three
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
weeks At Roswell representing the
territory at the sosslor. of the dis-
trict court for Chaves county to beheld there.
Mrs. M A. Otero, who has been a
gueM at the Waldorf-Astori- a hotel
In .New York City for the past two
weeks, is expected to return to San-
ta Fe soon.
Mrs. F. C. Wilson, wife of Clerk
Wilson of the first Judicial district
court, and their two children, are
expected to arrive in Kanta Fe this
week from Washington.
Mrs. M. A .Blazer and daughter,
who arrived in Las Vegas from Chi-
cago several days ago, left this
morning for Valmora ranch at Wat-
rous, where they will spend the
winter.
Chief Justice William J. Mills, of
the territorial supreme court, whohas been at Ratcn presiding over
the district ccurt t.f Colfax county
for tle past two weeks has returned
to his home in Las Vegas.
'Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones, of Las
Vegas, have gone u St. Louis for
a stay of several weeks' duration.
'Mr. Jones Is a Las Vegas attorney
and chairman of the democratic
territorial central committee.
N. S. Williams, representing theOccidental Life Insurance company,
was a passenger for Hanta Fe this
morning. Mr. Williams returned
last week from an extended trip to
the northeast part of the territory.
Colonel George W. Prlchard, who
has been at Lincoln on business be-fore the special term of the district
court for Lincoln county there,
which has been in session for thepast week, returned to Santa Fe yes-
terday.
Judge F. D. Morse, proprietor and
editor of the Sun, published at San-
ta Rosa, will leave during the earlypart of m week for the east, to
visit the Jamestown exposition and
his n'd home in New Jersey. He will
be accompanied by Mrs. Morse.
Attorney Oeneral and Mrs. A. B.
Fall and .laughter. Miss Fall, spent
several day.i In Washington during
the past week. Attorney Oeneral
Fall attended to legal business be-
fore the department of the Interior
and the department of Justice on
'behalf of the territory.
Mrs. M. R. Luckenbach, who has
been east rince the death of her hus-band, returned to Santa Fe last
week and will remain for some time
settling up affairs connected with
her late husband's estate. She ex-pects to make her home in Phila-delphia with her mother.
iMIss Orace Chnate, of Chicago,
and Miss Ella Comeford, of New Or-
leans, La., who have been sojourn-ing In Santa Fe, have gone to5TanAntonio, Texas. Miss Choate expects
to remain at San Antonio for the
winter, but Miss Comeford will re-
turn to her home In the CrescentCity.
'Mrs. T. B. Catron, or' Santa Fe,
and Mrs. Florence Slayton. of Chi-
cago, a friend of Mrs. Catron, arepreparing for their Pacific ocean and
China Journey. They expect to start
from Santa Fe about the latter part
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of the month. Mr. Catron will like-
ly Join them at Hong Kong and
travel part of the proposed journey
with them.
Ed Mnnnlng, a passenger engineer
of the Santa Fe, Is spending a thir-ty day's vacation In Kansas.
J. E. Saint, the mining expert, has
Miss Helolse DHicrt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibert, return-
ed to Santa Fe Saturday after a visit
of several weeks at various points inKansas, having spent most of the
time at Topeka. Mrs. D'bert anddaughter. Miss Dlberta and son.Scott, also returned a few days ago
from a trip to Kansas.
Judge William H. Pope, of Ros-
well. wh has been holding court
at Portaies. Roosevelt county, has
closed the term and returned home.The term was a ibusy one but little
civil buslnrs.i was transacted on ac-
count of lue scarcity of funds. TheChaves district court will
next be held by Judge Pope.
Dr. Arthur J. Casner. formerly ofChicago, who has purchased thedental business In Santa Fe of lr. C.N. Lord, returned last evening from
Roswell, where he went to be ex-
amined for license to practice hisprofession at the recent meeting of
the New Mexico dental board, which
was held in the Pecos valley town.
returned to the city after an ab-
sence of several months. Mr. Saint
says that the slump in copper has
affected the development of mines in
the southwest materially. Mr. Saint
was accompanied on his return byhis daughters, Miss Irene and MUsMyrtle. The former made a tour of
the Pacific coast and the latter visit-
ed at Denver and Wlnfleld, Kan. The
latter place is the old home of theSaints.
Out cf Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," Is an
old saying which applies with specialforce to a sore, burn or wound that'sbeen treated with Bucklen'i Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out Of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under Its heal-ing Influence. Guaranteed by alldealers. 60c.
STAGE TO JEMEZ. LEAVES 211
WEST tJOLD EVERY MORXING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
KILLthe COUGH
mo CURE the LUNGS
w Dr. King's
.e7 Discovery
for C8resH3 vfiSe.
A 1. THROAT AND ll'NG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED 8ATISFACI0BVEivt wr.wr.v PTTTTMnTrr I
WE HAVE ON EXHIBIT
All Latest and Most Up-to-Da- te Furniture for the j
Parlor, Library, Den, Dining Room, Bed Room
or Office dt dt & & dt
Carpets
Brussels
Brussels
Velvet
Draperies
Lace Curtains
Portieres
Lamberequins
Panels
Upholstry Goods
Velours
Come In and See US
Our Prices Are the Lowest.
Everything Handled in Carload Lots
ALBERT FABER0
308-31- 0 West Central Ave.
8
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8 JsuperiorM S
TIGHT. ' OO
Write nn forCatalogue, and
J. D. Prwrideat
O. yi
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Should Remind
That Need a
Coal or
HEATER
We have a Assortment
Heaters bought car
Prices and quality defy com-
petition.
Cheap for Cash or on Pay-
ments. "We Set 'em
V. FUTRELLE, AlbiiQuerque, N. M.
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning.Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
Prior
KINDS VEHICLES j
lakln,Qloral, Preaideat,
You
You
Fine
lots.
Up.
ALL
J. Korber & Co. ANlg?5KS?
Caaa. MallmL teervarr
.1- - O. Backecat TTaaaarn.
Consolidated Liquor Company
tu JJtl . Btiotwaaor to
MELINI EAKIri, and BACHECHI A filOMI.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ktip ivrytblna la ttook f outfit tamost foUJdloat bar oomploto
a?Knb"? PP0'nt,f wlutlva Bnt. In th. touthwaaiWm. l.amp and 8t Louis A. B. C YilliISiGraan Rlvar, 'V. H. McBrayaf. Cedar LoHwuX t'TSarch, .nd atha, atand.rd krxd. of whl.kl.,'oaVmar2. ta mMu
. . . . .
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDER.
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AlDuquerque Carriage Co.
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT
Offers a wide choice hi light and heavy Har-
ness of all kindsTry Us.
ALDUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner Flrt Bt. and TUtras Ave.
QBOoxyBomymoBcyoxyBomom
HORSES
SHOD FOR SPEED
SHOD FOR DRAFT
If you are a horse man come
and talk to us.
SMITH & FRANK
Farriers
ooooobooboooskobC
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native aiul Chicago Iumber. Sherw Paint None Hot-
ter. Uulldliig Paper, PIukut, Uiiu', Cement, Glas, Sasli, IKtors, KtcM
Etc..
J. C. BALDR1DCE
Wood
in
W.
Wt
Scientific
Etc
423 South First
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TO INCORPORATE ARIZONA WANTS
LAS CRUCES STATEHOOD
AS TOWN SOON
City Will Now Build
Own Streets and
Walks.
Its
La Cruces, N. M.. Oft. 14. The
county commissioner have voted to
incorporate the town of iJna Cruces
and ordered an election to be held at
the Brown Realty company offices on
November 18, for the purpose of
electing five, trustees, who will have
charge of the affairs of the town.
The progressive people of the com-
munity have finally won after years
and years of trials and tribulations
In an effort to have the town Incor-
porated.
The incorpc-atlo- n means the
of prosperity and progress.
Now the streets can be fixed up,
sidewalks put In, and public Im-provements made generally.
t'antalouiwe and, Sugar Ikvts.
The farmers are signing up con-
tracts for raising cantaloupes next
year very fast. Already over 200
acres have been pledged to this In-
dustry and It Is now an assured suc-
cess. Many strangers are being at-
tracted here already on account of
the prospect of easy money nextyear. The next thing will be the sug-
ar beet Industry, which will undoubt-
edly be started In the Mesllla valley
next year.
Autot) In Cruoe.
The Varn Automobile company, of
Kl Paso, brought up five automobiles
from Kl Paso by way of the proposed
Las Cruces-K- l Paso pike. They made
the run In three hours and 15 min-
utes, over hills and through sand.
When all of these cars came In It
made the people feel more like civi-
lization. According to the Varn peo-
ple, If the proposed Las Cruces-E- l
Paso road was built, the run could
be made in one nour ana a nan. nnu
the ride, they claim, Is delightful,
the scenery beautiful and Interesting
and the clear Me-iil- la valley air most
exhilarating. The Varn people sold
a car to W. A. Fleming Jones, one
to Dr. McBrlde, one to Dr. Lane and
B. T. Brown and Dr. Fields will each
take one. There are several others
who will buy soon. If the pike was
completed, there would be no less
than 100 autos owned In the valley.
PENSIONS GRANTED
TO NEW MEXICANS
Through the efforts of W. H. An-
drews, delegate to congress, the fol-
lowing pensions have been granted
to New Mexico veterans:
Sablno Aquirre, Central, $6 per
month from July 19, 1905, to April
28, 1907. and from that date on $12per month.
Fred lAnderwerth, Malaga, 112 per
month, from May 17, 1907.
Smith H. Simpson. Taos, $15 per
month from. March 2S, 1907.
Francisco Sena, Plntada, $20 per
month from August 28, 1907.
Cornelius Daley, Cimarron. $15per month from May 13th, 1907.
Dioniclo Luchlnlm Garfield, $12per month, from April 25th, 1907.
Jesse W. Branson, Des Moines. $20per month, from March 1. 1907.
Lorenta Nlelson, Bllzabethtown,
$20 per month from March 9, 1907.
STACY AXT) CO. TS BUSINESSagu fkoxt doob closedIXni FEW DAYS, PENDING IN
VOICE OK OLD STOCK AND AK
., v. l ui'V'P ttv OITR. NEW LINE
1ALL AT STDE IKK)K OH PHONE
TIL 325 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
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Take DeWitt's Little Eiany
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly.
UjIkVlJI.sVM
Fills.
Delegate Smith Will Ask Con-
gress Not to Fight
the Territory.
Tucson, Arls., Oct. 14. Delegate
Mark A. Smith ha returned to this
city from a tour of the territory. He
discussed the statehood policy to bepursued In the next congress with
the democratic friends both here and
at Prescott, and Mated that In every
county he had been during the past
week, he had found a sentiment pre-
vailing in favor of urging the claims
of Arizona for admission a a single
state at the same time New Mexico's
claims iwere presented. Speaking
further in this cegard, Arizona'sdelegate sold."
"If New Mexico makes an attempt
at the present sees! on of congress to
be admitted to. statehood I will feel
It my bounden duty to use every ef-
fort at my command to have Ari-
zona admitted at the same time. I
know Arizona's friends in congress(and she has just as many as New
Mexico) will never consent to the
proposition of admitting New Mex-
ico and at the same time excluding
Arizona.
Wants In Too.
"I am In Washington to represent
the wishes of the people of Arizona,
and it would be asking too much for
a representative of this territory to
sit Idly by and see New Mexico ad-
mitted to the union .without present-
ing the claims of Arizona, which
are the equal of New Mexico in every
respect."
"WH1 you present a bill during the
early days of the session for the ad-
mission of Arizona?"
"My plana will depend largely on
the attitude of congress. If I find
there is a disposition to admit New
Mexico to statehood and to ignore
the claims of Arizona, I will exert
fvr-r-v influence at mv command to
tforce (recognition of the rights of
this territory. New Mexico win una
that she needs Arizona's help in congress and Arizona needs New Mexi
co's influence, ir one territory is iuhe admitted, then both territories
should be admitted. Arizona's claims
are certainly the equal of tne terri- -
1 K Aaat 'luiy k hitMr Smith stated that he would re
main in Tucson for two weeks, after
which .he would probably visit some
of the southern counties oeiore ngfor the east. He expects to
be in Washington early In November
ready for the convening of the next
congress.
HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO-
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at tier parlors oppo-
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges" cafe, la prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improve the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluousk.i. uaa.a.a trotmint hv vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
o
Machine cut alfalfa the Ideal
green food for fowls. Poultry should
liave gTeon food of some kind. We
.r t.r.h(.i(v u.t 1 1 1 ii n mit H 1 -Mil', v. v " -- . - -falfa. No ae as It 19 cut In prop- -
or lomruif. r. , x wt
Sou tl First street.
One pint mineraV watei cures andprevents constipation, ask yor to
cer for It.
Purity and Cleanliness
Cleanliness is necessary for purity In foods, and especially
in beer. No one realizes this important fact more than Pabst.
In the great Pabst Brewery at Milwaukee, everything is
as neat and clean as in your own kitchen. Every grain of
barley is washed and scoured before it is made into malt.
Even the air in which the malt is grown is washed by being
drawn through fourteen rinc screens, over each of which
flows a constant stream of pure water.
The great shining copper brew-kettle- s are washed and
sterilized before each brew of
Pabst
BlueRibbon
Tne Beer of Quality
Prom the time the beer is brewed until it is delivered to four homeit never comes in contact with the atmosphere nor with human hands.
Before it is bottled, Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is forced through wood
fiber filters. The bottles are thoroughly cleaned, then filled and pasteurized.
Pabst cleanliness, like Pabat purity, cannot be excelled.
When ordering beer, ask for Pabst Blue Ribbon.
Made byPabst at Milwaukee
And bottled only at the Brewery.
Ernest Meyers L Co.,
UHH W. Silver Ave.. Albuquerque.
Phone 125.
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Ko smoke no trouble.
Ollcn you heal in hurry
in some room in the house Ihe fur
It's easy
PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped Smokeless Device)
' the room you to heal suitable lor any room in
house. It has real smokeless device absolutely preventing
smoke or smell turn the wick as high as you can or
as low as you like 4 quarts o!
glowing heat lor Fin
in japan and an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.
U A las k d r '
wA b aiM IrdUmL afcaj kalS
a
tkiOoUihxlriplnm. Ut si siclnl ml aa.aiaa.1
with takst isiprma antral ink humr. Ewry wsmaU.
eansot A Pcrlecboa Oil m Raye boa
jwr nih ma br a'aamptn
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ModerffiMethods haw
iiewn the Clothin Industry (
Remarkable Progress Results as Illustrated the
Policy and Methods a Weil-Know- n Successful Firm.
gTade ready-to-we- ar
ing has the country won," says B. F.
Falter, Chicago, who for many years
has In charge of the manufac-
turing department of one of this
country's largest producers.
"Take for example," Mr.
Falter, " a progressive house
as Ederhelmer, Stein & Co.,
whose for young and
Xtragood for boys, are sold
In of the with
whose stylish garments, trade-mar- k
and guarantee, you. In thla
are all familiar. This firm has seen
a great light; and Its Is
evident In the betterment of work-ing conditions, Improvements In
methods of (manufacture, and the
consequent produc
tion o f superior
so very
ago, the 'sweat-
shop' was a
of the ready made
clothing business.
It"
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"High cloth
continue
such
Chicago,
clothes men,
clothes
every part country,
vicinity.
reflection
clothing.
"Not long
part
out
been
Type "Tailor Shop" Manufacture
Hondy-to-Wc- ar bevrral OiMVnted by KtHu
& Co., C4Ucao.
The goods were cut up in the plant
of the maker and "farmed out' to
many contractors with quar
reach.
hours-
-
Sanitary
tcrs in dirty, stuffy side streets
the poor diHtrlcts. Here men, women
and children tolled at little pay. The
hours were long, the surroundings
unhealthful. Or, women took the
materials home with them and sewed
the pieces into .garmwita under still
more miserable conditions. Even to-
day, there la very much clothing of
the 'cheap' and inferior kind made In
the same way.
"The modern era in clothes mak-
ing came with the departure from
thla eystem by Ederhelmer, Stein &
Co., .with the erection of large build-ings In different sections of the city,
far enough from the business cen-
ter to get the purest of country light
and air.
'These buildings, Uallnr-shop- s' they
are called, are handome brick struc-
tures with solid walls and large win-
dows on all sides. Each floor Is one
Immense room with nothing to ob-
struct the light which comes in from
all directions. floors are kept
a.s clean as in any house. An elec-
tric plant provides light during the
short days of winter, and this same
plant operates the machinery aa
well.
tein & Co. have
CIVIL SERVICE
The following examinations in civ-
il service are announced and anyonederlrlng to lake any one of them can
obtain full by writing
the civil service commission at
L. C. :
Constable, Indian service, Yuma,Arizona, October 16.
Scientific assistant, department of
agriculture. October 16-1- 7.
Lithographic map engraver, Octo-
ber 1.Second cla-- (or assistant) fteam
engineer, custodian service, October
2 3rd.
Custodian of archives, hydrogra-phi- c
office, navy department, Octo-
ber :'3.
Electrician-elevato- r conductor, cus-
todian service, Tampa. Kla., 23.laboratory helper, department
agriculture, Oct. 23.
i))Ktographer, geologi
nine of these 'shops,' each employing In the neighborhood of 300 op-
erators of high skill. The output of
eacn ranges from, 1.3UU to ii.suu
suits or overcoats per week. Hours
are short, working conditions agree
able and there is every inspiration
for each Individual to develop the
utmost ability and skill.
"The 'shops' are located in dlf
ferent parts of the ctty. iPraictically
all of the workers in the differentdepartments of each Bhop are of the
same nationality, for trie very inter
estlng reason that each shop la re-quired to turn out a certain grade
of work, and each of the various
nationalities la best adapted for work
of a standard different than the oth-
ers, fcrince the nationalities live in
different part of the city and io
not mix wen, tne
shoos are built In
the centers of the
different localities
so as to get the
best results.
firm takesparticular pride In
of Modern. for the of
Clothing. One of Iklerltrtinw,
of
The
"Ederhelmer,
Information
Oct.
of
lAssltftant
every suit that goes out with Its
name and guarantee attached to it.
They Insist that it must ibe made of
the very best materials that can bebought within the price the suit is
to bring. Young men's clothing must
have the best fabrics and the finest
workmanship; it rnuat be flawless not
only in material, but in careful cut-
ting of the patterns, in the stitching,
in the binding, In the button-hol- e
work and especially in the Inside
construction, which is so easy for an
ordinary person to be deceived about.
"AH these facts should be very in-
teresting to every mother who 'has
children's clothing to buy ;to everyyoung man who wants stylish clothes
ami wants them to look well until
wcrn out. As stated in the begin-
ning, Ederhelmer, Stein A Co. are a
type of the most progressive, enter-prising manufacturer. Their attain-
ments are notable because so much
In advance of other makers who are
still following the old inferior meth-
ods.
"Unquestionably It is a great ad-
vantage to be known as makers of
superior clothing; but it is an equal
advantage for the public to know
what makers ore producing clothing
in the best w.iy and so be able to
ask for their merchandise when theybuy."
cal survey, October 23.
Pressman, October 23.
Architectural draftsman (male)
Immigration service, October 23-2- 4.
Electrotyper s helper, floor hand,
October 3D.
AnatomW (male) army medical
museum, November 7.
Clerk, burt m of trade relations,department of state, November 13.
Assistant te hulcul editor, geologi-
cal survey. November 13.
Constructing engineer (male) for-
est service, November 13.
Hlacksmith and wheelwright, No-
vember 13.
Quinxy fcpraim and bwellliiga Curud.
"In November, laOl, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so 1 c.uld hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and It gave me relief In a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
Mrs. L. Cousins. Otterburn, Mich.
Chamberlain's I'ain Balm, is a lini-
ment and Is especially valuable for
sprains and s veiling. For sale by
all druggists.
Mattrrares niado over at Ctias. L.Kevpeicr's S 1 T- V South beooud.
G. L. Brooks, Pres. J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr. M. R. Summers, Secy.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
Established 1888
219WestGold Incorporated 1903 Telephone 10
Fire insurance
Ag0nt for thm bt firmInurnc9 compmnl. Tel-pho- n
u thm mmount you
want on your rotfdonao
and household good. It
la dansaroua to daisy.
LOANS
negotiated
without single
parties.
ABSTRACTS
tarn-
ished Coun-
ty
ab-
stract
1000 Acres of Land
In a body six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditchr sixty
under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from al-
kali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
a colony. Splendid investment for divicungup and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay And alfalfa annum at present.
Price $25.00 Per Acre
13350 A bargain for this week
only; residence, mod-
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, S full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eav pay-
ments. OLocatlon very
FOR RENT.
Houses For rent In different
parts of city. Call at offloe
for list.
American
Royal
Live Stock
Show
Kansas City, Mo.
October 14-1- 9, 1907
Ticker on sale Oct. 13 to
16. Itato $40.70. Return lim-
it Oct. 21st--
Masonic Meeting Carls-
bad, N.MOct21to 26
Ticket on salo Oct. 10. 20,
21, to Kl l'aso or Trinidad,
Colo., at rato of one fare for
round trip. Return limit Oct.
29Ui.
Farmers' National Con-gres- s,
Oklahoma City,
O.T Oct 17 to 27, '07.
Rate $37 for the round
trip. Tickets on Halo Oct. 15,
18, 17 and 18. lUXurn limit
Oct. 31.
TItET MAKE TOU FEED GOOD!
Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the liv-
ing;. Writing about cakes, pies and
other pastry from our ovens. Care-fully made from hlffh olass mater-
ials why shouldn't they be goodT
1 knows about our bread.
What? You don't? Better ret
PIONEER BAKERY
807 South First 8tmt
Ilia Dear Old MoUur.
"My dear old mother, who is now
elghtv-thre- e years old, thrives on
Klectric Blttera," writes W. B. Brun-m-
of Dublin, Oa. "She has taken
them for about two year and enjoya
an excellent appetite, feels strong
and sleeps well." That's the way
Klectric Bitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results follow in all
cases of female weakness and gener-
al debility. Weak, puny children too,
are greatly strengthened by them.
Ouaranteed also for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles, by all dealers.
60c.
Havo loana
en Albuquerque real es-
tate for the peat 20 years,
a lose te
loaner, Bafety and eatte
taetlon to both
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
FOIl SALE.
$2850 2 --story brick
with large (round of finestgarden land. Barn and poul-
try houses. Frutt and shade
trees. Within three blocks of
street
FOR SALE.
$6000 I lots with two
brick business houses. Oeod
with of
speedy in v&lue.
of title
on
on abort no-
tice. The only set of
that la up to
date.
Valley
and
acres
for
per
Everybody
resldene
railway.
investment, certainty
advance
books
Price
FOR BALK.
$28O0 .Railroad frontage prop-
erty. West aide of Santa F
track, 76x100 feet on corner.deelrible f. coal isrds,or other business requiring
side tracks. Close in.
FOR SALE.
$1800 Modern cottage,
$ lots, close In.. Kasjr
XOX3O000000000 0000000K00000The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'f.
120 West Railroad Avenue
Oejomo3ajoajoajoa&ajc00)aj0a&m
proparerty
reasonable.
within
Finest Whiskies
Brandies. Etc.
A NO
CLUB HOOMB
RECKLESS RUSSELL
Takes chances. But you take none you give
us your for Building Material.
Paints, Glass, etc.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE
00000000JO0000 00K30OaKD0OaKDK5OaJO3
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
It. . MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bart, Babbit Metal; Columns asJ Iron
Fronts (or Buildings.
Hopmlrm on Mining and Still Mmohlnery a Spoolmttr
Foundry sast sids of railroad track. N. H,
ooooK3ooooooaoo(
W. O. PATTERSONLvlvery and 1 1C t i A 1 3 1 a
311-S1- S West Silver Avraue, Telephone) ST.AIJ!Uy I KRQCK. NEW MEXICO.
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkcla Roofing
First and Marquette Albuquerque, New Mexico
?ooocxxoooocxxxc
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.
Ws bave the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equip-ped to make Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill is expected to do at reason-
able prices. Write or call oa us before placing your order for mill
work.
'
SOUTH OF VIADUCT ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Soooooooooooooocraxxxo
TyjtXHXXlXIXIIXXXXXXIimUXXIIIXXIXXXIXXIIXXXXTTIXI I
THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY I
SKILLED WORKMEN FINE BTOCK
WORK GUARANTEED
So2 West Central Telephone 131
riXUXIXXXXXXIXXXXUXXXIXl iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiittiitiiii
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RI6HT
At Consistent
Prices
Abstracts
Bernalllio
Very
Wines,
BAMPLat
when
order
JUbuquerq.ua,
Ooetrcl
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-HU- E
NEXT TO BANK OF
COUUERCC
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, Ncrc Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
iiatfs.
F.
EDITOR
One by mall In nlvanoei ...15.00
Ooe month ny mnll &0
One nionUi by rnrrtor within city limits K
Enhwd hm bpcoih1-c- 1. matter lit the PostoMee of N. M.,
itdT Act of Congress of Mnroh S, 187t.
The only illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the bout ad
vertising medium of the Southwest.
THE CITIZEN IS:
The trading lU'inblican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest,
Tlie advocate of principle and the "Square Deal."
TIIIC CITIF.EN HAS:
The fluent equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latert reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW
Jfie 2Fair is Oier
The big fair the biggest territorial fair In the history of New
brought to a close with, the big carnival Saturday night.
The fair association has not yet rendered Its report on the financial end
of the fair, but speaking otherwise the fiesta was a grand success. it is
true that Albuquerque, the biggest city in the territory, was pushed to her
last resources to entertain the people who visited here, but she did her best
and while some did not receive th that were given the first
arrivals, still no one went hungry and every one found a comfortable bed.
"The weather averaged ud for the week, was Ideal and the attractions
were the best ever seen in the city.
The fair association will begin work at once planning the fair for next
year, for Albuquerque without a territorial fair wouldn't be the same old
place.
The visitors who attended the fair were not stinting in their praise of
the big fair and of the city of Albuquerque.
The Citizen feels that all who came had a good time and this paper
hopes to have the pleasure of welcoming Its old and new friends next year.
The bureau of information conducted by this paper, served the wants of a
large number of people.
Although The Citizen had a list of over three hundred rooms, they were
all checked oft by fair visitors before the end of the week and the late ar-
rivals had to hustle for themselves in many cases.
But The Citizen did the best It could to accommodate, all who came and
The Citizen office will be open to the many friends it made during fair week,
any time they may again visit the metropolis.
.Heat Production
stivsntirnox
WILLIAM BROGAN
MANAGING
Albuqucrqne,
ALItroCEUQCR
AMirQITKQVE
MEXICO"
accommodations
The Bureau of the Census has Just published a bulletin which contains
reports on wholesale slaughtering and meat packing, manufactured Ice and
alt. These reports, which present the statistics of the industries for the
calendar year 1904. form' part of the census of manufactures of 1905, and
were prepared under the supervision of William M. Steuart, chief statistician
for manufactures. The report on manufactured ice was prepared by Hugh
B. Meloy, of the Census office, and that on salt by Charles E. Munroe, (pro
fessor of chemistry in George Washington university.
' The number of wholesale establishments engaged in slaughtering and
meat packing during the calendar year 1904 was 929. and their combined
capital was $237,714,690. They furnished employment to 74.134 wage-ear- n
crs, paid $40,328,972 In wages, consumed materials costing $805,856,969, and
manufactured products to the value of $$18,914,624.
Although 41 states and territories contributed to these figures, the Indus.
try was practically monopolized by the following 14 states, named in the
order of value of products: Illinois, Kansas, New York, Nebraska, Missouri,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Jowa, Indiana, Ohio, California, Minnesota,
New Jersey and Wisconsin. Illinois, by far the most Important state, re
ported 7.S per cent of the establishments, 33.9 per cent of the capital, 36.4
of wuge-earner- s, 1 ir of wages and who was in Mexican roomingjcent pf the products.
Tn each of six cities the value of products reported was over $35,000,000
Chicago, 111., ranked first, with products valued at $269,581,486. Kansas
Cltv. Kans.. was second; South Omaha, Nebraska, third; New York (Man
hattan and Bronx boroughs). N. Y.. fourth; St Joseph (Including South St
Joseph), Mo., fifth; and East St, UU1, 111., sixth. In East St. Louis the
! vahie.l fit 139.472.245: In St. Joseph, at $42,075,116; and In
th Bronx at $46,477,324. tor soum umana anu
produce. U these contain so 'Ur
establishments that used Jfthe wnicn Albuquerque1 of World,
might so , are
During calendar n.uuu.uuu ui.u the undertaking
n nrni (ton hnsra were slaughtered for use in this industry. The Beeves cost
about $289,000,000, about $44,000,000, and the hogs about $330,-un- n
non in addition, establishments slaughtered animals to the
value of about $13,000,000; they purchased about $53,000,000 worth of meat
already dressed; and paid about $72,000,000 for other materials, including
mill supplies and freight.
Th leu, line Droduct of the industry was Fold fresh, of which 3,- -
748,065.377 pounds were produced, valued at $247,096,724. Salt pork was
the Droduct In respect quantity, slightly exceeding hams, smoked
bacon, shoulders; smoked decldei)
rregate value. Each of these products, ana aii--o porn soia iren. una re-
fined lard, exceeded In quantltyt 1,000,000,000 pounds. The value varied
from nearly $75,000,000 for the refined lard to over $132,000,000 for the
smoked products.
The niinntltv of of the more Important products increased between
the censuses of 1900 and 1905. For beef Increase was over 800,- -
nnn nna nmmria nr 98 K tier cent: for salt pork, over 185,000,000 pounds, or
11.7 ner cent: for refined lard, over 150,000,000 pounds or 17.7 per cent;
and for Dork, nearly 3.000,000 pounds, or 2 per The quantity
hams, smoked bacon, sides, and shoulder, on the other hand, decreased
over 400.000.000 pounds, or cent. Canned beef, salted and cured
t,uf ont ncntrnl tnrrl also decreased In Quantity.
It la Interesting to note that the numerous was 211,137
tons of fertilizer, at $4,397,626, which represent an Increase since
of 25 s ner cent In Quantity and 33.3 per cent In value. This Increase
reflects the practice which is growing among slaughterers and meat packers
of manufacturing complete Instead of selling materials to Inde
fertilizer manufacturers.
Standard Oil man doesnf know anything about $20,000,000 charged
n fb Inst him on the books of the Southern Pipe Line Company. Tut, tut.
yon can't expect a Standard OH man to track of small change.
Rothschild says governments all over the world are hissing at
capital. That hissing sound comes from the water the capitalization as
the white-ho- t of investigations Is rammed Into It
So the German fleet isn't coming over to protect us while we are sailing
the Pacific. Like the gue.--t who stayed away because he was not Invited,
German fleet wou't be missed.
A sect flourishes in Ohio which calls the "Gift of Tongues." The
fellows who had it on the tower of Uubel, however, did not regard It a a
gift.
What's the ue of the north pole when there are so many un- -
xplored mud banks waiting to be discovered right along our stioreT
'hir;iiro Backers entertained some special guests with a banquet.
At the prevailing prices of food It must have been a mere
The fat army officers all succeeded In making that le horseback
ride. Quite a few incipient Sheridan left on the roster, after all.
Mad bull gored a wild bear in the Adirondack the solar plexus. Still,
it would not have done for Dr. W. J. L.ong to nave iota tnis
Mae Wood has settled on a ranch on the Colorado-Nebrask- a border.
This puts her closer to Platte Tom Piatt.
I ' a . .. ..!,. A pnjiulntf thA I HO W in less than five days. An extraoix: a iiiBiii ym t a -
trip a month will greatly help the steward's graft.
- Twenty-thre- e black hand members have been sent to the Pennsylvania
penitentiary in a bunch. There l someininn in
IT TO
full of rich cn-am- milk dor.ons of freshly laid eggs bref
killed on the range. Fish and game nnd pure mountain nlr. A genuine
old ranch house In the trcttie.Ht valley In New Mexlro. The Pecos
river filled 'with mountain trout right at the Saddle horses. Runs,
fish I rijr tackle, traps and dofcs at your service. There Is not a more Ideal
place to rest, recuperate and fee the real life of the went anywhere In the
world.
The round up Is now on and the hores from the range will be broken
In n few weeks. Every minute teems with a new and wholesome Interest
for you If you have never lived on a ranch.
Pally stage to the railway station.
YOU COULDN'T SPKXl) MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK
IF TRIED.
If you have come west to spnd the winter, don't stny In town. .Inquire
this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, New Mexico.
news.
If you want the full piquant flavor of tl
rlioicest oysters, fresh from tlw cool
depths of tho ocean, try the delicious
They are taken from tlie shells, washed quickly nnd
put in to a ca.se of pnro white enamel, scaled and
packed in kv. They are not opened till they reach
the dealer. They come out fresh, firm, unbroken and
full of the delicious salt-wat- er tang. The secret of
their lies In tlio use of tlie patent Sealshlp
Carrier.
Kream Klips something
ine itlchelleu Urocery.
Attorney Elfego Baca left
night for Hlllsboro on legal
Learnard Lindemann Boys'band concert
Robinson park yesterday afternoon.
marriage license granted
Julio Kanchez Raquel
Baca, of N. M.
new at
last
&
an open air at
A was today to and
both
bust- -
The
J led Men of the lodge will
meet at their lodge room Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock to prepare to attend the funeral of Broth
er Dye, deceased, which will takeplace from Borders chapel.
Large Queei clivej in bulk at
Richelieu Grocery.
(Five cases of plain drunk and two
of disorderly conduct were brought
up before Police Judjre Craig In po-
lice court this and disposed
of in the manner.
Ralston breakfast food at the
Richelieu Grocery.
The fire department made an un
necessary run last night to the cor-
ner of Silver avenue and
street, where a pile of burning leaves
caused some one to fear a lire.
The meeting 'of the Jury
In the case of Donaclano Archibeque,
per cent the 36. cent the paid, 34.7 perl shot a
the
the
house south of the city on October
7, which was to have held to
day, adjourned until Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock.
Aeronaut Blondln returned to the
city Saturday night from his peril
ous night of Saturday .and his bal
loon was brought back to the c'tyyesterday. The balloon, as told In
City thelvalue of because cities few
the figure, ,.ht . to oftlons, and the Census office adheres to rule to publish statistics Camp WooJmen thebe used.
.. urgently requested to meet at
the year about 7,000,000 beeves, sneep, iJorder3 rooms at 2
sheep
the other
beef
second to
sides
most
fresh
fresh cent.
of
22.8
among
valued
pendent
keep
Lord
in
probe
Itself
In
North than
i.u...ut..
door.
YOU
gave
local
usual
Walter
been
p. m., Oct. 16th to attend the funer-
al of Sovereign L. H. Dye. By or
der of council commander. D. E.
I'hlllpps, Clerk.
New mince meat, ust received, at
the Itlchelleu rocery.
The rink in the Elks' op
era house building has closed lor
the winter. Gradually the interest
In the sport has been waning and it
and but the products were of a greater ag-lw- by the management that
the
per
products
lsno
fertilizers.
the
hunting
$10,000
hand-ou- t.
one.
IlCfM
rilJthrrs
nestling
Cubero,
morning
coroner's
skating
the 'business prospects did not war
rant keeping the rink running anylonger. The big hall .which was
used for the rink will be given over
to dancing again.
The Albuaueruue Traction com.pany handled 66,879 people during
fair week beginning Sunday morning
and ending Saturday night. The
receipts for each day shrtw the fol-
lowing fares collected: umlay, 4.- -
547; Alonday. f,,10; Tuesday,
Wednesday. 9,353; Thursday, 14,170;
Friday, 9,205; tuturday, 7,718. This
is several thousand more fares than
were collected at the fair last year.
New dried prunes at the Itlchelleu
Grocery.
A young man, Sheppard, by name.
who wis employed by RaymondStamm selling confetti in front or
the St. Klmo saloon on Central ave-
nue, In reported t, hsve absconded
Saturday iiipht : h about $11 be
longing t' Mr. Statrm. Shepparahal one of tho best confetti stands
in the city. Air. Wamm called on
him early In the evening Saturday
and collected $10. About 11 o clock
he called again to make anotlier
collection but Sheppard was gone
and the stand was running ltseir.
airs. ill. A. Hurtles, mother of A.
C. liurUess. chief of the Albuquer
que tire department and sister or
Mm. J. K. Ijearnard, died at ine
liurtless home In this city last even
ing at 9 o'clock. The cause of her
demUe was a disease of the liver,
from which she had been suffering
since March, 1906. The remains will
be taken to the home at Toledo, O.,
fur burial, leaving here tomorrow
morning accompanied by the bereav
ed hiirtliand. Mrs. Hurtles came to
Albuquerque the fourth of the pres
ent month from Toledo on advice of
the family physician. IShe was 70years of age.
The funeral of Mrs. W. K. Dame
will take place tomorrow afternoon
at 2:15 o'clock from St. John's Kpls-cop- al
church, the rector of the
church performing the ceremony.
Interment will be made at Fairview
cemetery. Captain Iatne, the rd
husband, arrived from Mex-
ico, where he was at the time of his
wife's death, this morning. The re-
mains arrived from the east last
night. Captain Dame formerly held
the position of district clerk of the
second judicial district. Judge Ab-
bott announced today that court
would JJurn tomorrow afternoon
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KHAT DOES COST YOU LIVE? sggfi
me SEA TASTE
SEALSHIPT
OYSTERS
superiority
ABOUT TOWN
noVVlv.n m1jre,t'ru!nwUofUyBernamrod
""members
EVENING
p'trtnvs TO flt- -
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following quotations were re- -
ceived by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37. Barnett buildingAlbuquerque, October 14:
New York Stocks.
Oreene Cunanea
North ButteCopper Itange
Santa Fe Copper
iiutte Coal
Old Iorniniori
Utah Cons
Nlpisslng
Arizona Coml
Calumet and Arizona . . .
Shannon
December cotton
Amalgamated Copper . . .
38
60
12
19
30
92
.$11.20
52
American Bineucrs ovAmerican Sugar 105
American Car Foundry 28
Anaconda 30
Atchison 79
Baltimore and Ohio 99 ABrooklyn Kapld Transit 40Vi
Canadian Pacific . 158
Colorado Fuel 15
Chicago Great Western com ..
Mexican Central 15
Missouri Pacific 57
New York Central 101 Vi
National Lead com 41
Pennsylvania 116 V
Ontario and Western 28
Reading com 88 &
Hock Island com 15
Southern Paciitc 75
St Paul com 114
Southern Hallway com 11
Union Pacllic 120
V. S. S. com . 22
V. S. S. pfd 82
Sumiiiiiry of Condition.
New York. Oct. 14. American
stocks In Loudon weak, lA to per
cent below parity.
Southern Hallway annual report
shows decrease $2,938,744 in net
earnings In spite of gross increase
exceeding million dollars.
Consols xhow further decline of
to Hi and all European bour-
ses are depressed in sympathy with
our market.
Fish-Ilarrim- Illinois Central
fight resumes on Wednesday.
International Mercantile Marine
report for current year will show
surplus equal to eight per cent on
preferred stock.
Strong demand for stocks in the
loan crowd.
All copper mines in the United
State?, Mexico and Canada report
large reduction in September output.
First National shows heaviest de-
crease in loans In bank statement
and American Exchange Nationallargest loss in cash.
Time money offering and collater
al closely scrutinized.
Tin Plate mills shutting down for
lack of order.
Colorado and Southern earnings
for first week in October Increase
34.IKM.
Twelve Industrials declined 1.17
ner cent.
Twenty active railroads declined
1.16 per cent.
Kan-a- s City livestock.
Kansas Cltv. Oct. 14. Cattle 22,- -
001). Market Bteady. Southern tteers
$3 454i 4.25; southern cows $2.254i
3.35: stockers $3.O05.0O; bulls $2.60
43.75; calves $3.504p 7.00; western
steers $3.75 & 5.65; western cows
12.75di)4.U0.
Sheep receipts 8,000. Market
ntea.lv. Muttons $5.00 V 5.60; lambs
$6.25((il 7.40; range wethers $4.7oi
6.75; fed ewes $2.50Ul.OU. -
Clikiifo PrxMluoo Market.
Chicufc-o- , Oct. 14. Closing quota
tions:
Wheat Dec. $1.05; May 1.1 1H
Corn Dec. 61; May 64.
Oats Dec. 55 i May 57lrk 1. in 116.20.
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.
.
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.
.
.
. 6
. 9
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Dard Oct. $9.274; Jan. $9.17 Vi &
9.20.
Hlbs Oct. $8.12V4; Jan. $8.32'.
Chicago
Chlcairo. Oct. 14. Calllo receipt:
avium. Mirket steady to ten lower
Heeves 1 H.90 & 7.2 5 ; COWS $1,604
K Ml: Texuns S3.7S if 4.7 &! calves
$5,604(8.00, westerners $4,001(6.00
stockers $2.50 fU' S.75.
Kt i.iU. Wool Market.
St. liuis. net. 14. Wool steadyTerritory and western mediums 2U'iO
25c; tine medium 194j23c; line 17ij
2uc.
v..rlt Mctul Market.
New York. Oct. 14. Lead steady,
$4.60 () 4.70, copper weak $13.37 lMW
13.62 ft ; silver 6uc.
w York Monry Market,
New York. Oct. 14. Prime mer
cantlle paper 7 per cent; money on
call strong, 24 per cent.
St.
Kt. Jioult SnHUT Market.Lois, Oct. 14. Speller dull
EC
I.
For Fair
For Out of Town Cus-
tomers, we are Making
Prices
F. H. Strong
mmmm
West
Week
Inducement
20 Per Gent. Discount
On All Laco Curtains and Draperies
We have on display our new line of Wiltons, AxminlstersEmpire and Selkirk Wiltons, Velvets and Body Tirussels, at a
saving of from 10 per cent to 20 per cent.
Strong
2d and Copper
HOUSE FURNISHERS
See Our Line' of 1907
Radiant Home Heaters
The Most Elegant Base Burners Made
Also Inspect Our Large Line of
Coles Hot Blast
HEATERS
Burn Everything
We Carry the Largest Line of Ranges,
Base Burners, Heaters, Cook and
Oil Stoves in New Mexico.
Mcintosh Hardware Co. $
Wholesale and Retail Hardware of All Descriptions.
Clothes for Little Men
AND YOUNG MEN
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OP OURS
We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display.. This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
mothers are making selection for their little men. Our stock Is at
present teeming with the brightest and best things from the
World's Best Maker of Edertieimer Stein & Go.
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING
Block
Corner
Complete
They
- s
WHEN YOU COME
TO THE FAIR
Make Yourselves at Home at
LEARNARD & LINDEMANNS
The Square Music Dealers
206 Gold Avenue
V .V
it
i
V
id
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1907.
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E A. J. MALOY
1
4 4 jm
E
B The place to get any--
thing in the line of the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
P A fall line always in
stock
3 Our Prices ARE right
J You know the goods
b a
IIITTIIIIII txxxxxxx
Home 8CooKing g
3 Strictly at
5 X5ha 8
Columbus I
Motel
fx XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
FAIR OVER
DOWN TO WORK
TOO TIRED TO BAKE
French
Bakery
WILL HELP YOU OUT
Edwards & Nickel
202 East Central
a
BROWNS SHOULD HAVE
IE TOT
TOURNAMENT
Whai's the Use of Having a
Team if It Won't Advertise
the City.
Harmon Wyncoop, formerly of this
city but now of Tucson, Ariz., was
In the city on Saturday hiring base-
ball players to play with Tucson dur-
ing the big Tucson baseball tourna-
ment, which begins there next Sun-
day.
.
While he wanted Durham and Gui-an- o,
as well aa Corhan and Frantz,
he secured only the laat two named
And Crable, of the Albuquerque
Browns, and Tarr of Entancia, who
played with Hocorro in the fair tour-
nament. Mr. Wyncoop left Saturday
night on lils return to Tucson. The
Albuquerque players to make the
trip will leave during the week in
time to reach Tucson by Sunday.
The Tucson tournament will be
Jarger and promises to be faster
than the territorial fair tour-
nament. More teams are entered in
it and the purses are larger. There
are three juicy purses ir me mreeteams leading the tournament and$100 to each of the losing teams in
the tournament.
Thouuh the manaenment of the
Tucson tournament made no strong
bid for a team from Albuquerque, it
Is ea.y to see that Albuquerque
should have sent one there. The ter-
ritorial fair association is alwaysbidding for teams from Arizona, yet
New Mexico has never shown any
reclnrocitv in sending a team to any
of the Arizona tournaments. (Jlobe
had a big tournament last year, and
oftered prizes to the winning teams
that were real tempting, yet the Al-buquerque Browns, the strongest team
in the territory, after Just winning
the big end of the money put upiy the twenty-sixt- h territorial fair
association, wouiu noi mane ine
trip. This year the circumstances
are exactly the same. Albuquerque
had a team as strong as anything
In the western league, yet rt disbands
as soon as it gets its hand on the
big end of the territorial fair purse.
Albuquerque has supported a base-
ball team purely for advertising pur
poses. Albuquerque could not receive
better advertising in Arizona than
what a winning baseball team would
Klve it at the Tucson tournament,
The $500 or (600 that it would cost
to send a team there would be
money well spent.
While it Is too late to send a team
to Tucson, this matter might be kept
In mind and when another year rolls
around, see that the Arizona tourna
menu are not overlooked.
ooooooooooooo
I FAIR VISITORS
ft
Make Headquarters with Us The Busy
Corner of the City.
SEE. OUR WINDO W
Beautiful Out Glass and Hand Painted China
Leather Goods Toilet Articles
The Finest Line of Box Candy in the City
N. B. Our drug and prescription department! always In
charge of expert registered pharamaclrts.
J. H. O'RIELrLV DRUG COMPANY
owe
"HE DOESN'T CARE FOR
ME AS HE
This Is Statement of Airs.
Arthur Gruber to Mil
waukee Judge.
Offered a Judgment of divorce from
the man who tried to divorce her,
Marie A. Clrubcr could not decide today what she should do.
"He doesn't care for me as he
did," she finally said, almost Inaud-lbl- y.
"o you wish a decree? JudgeTarrant repeated. Tears sprang to
the eyes of the young woman as she
thought of how happy she was a fewyears ago with her Jiusband and lit-
tle girl, Gertrude.
Arthur H. Gruber brought puU fu
divorce on ground of desertion. He
said his wife refused to come to Mi-
lwaukee from Albuquerque, N. M.,
when he sent her a ticket and $3.
Mrs. Gruber wrote back that $3 was
not enough to pay her bills at her
boarding place and the expenses of
coming north with the oaoy, .wno
was but a few months old at that
time.
SmitviI .by Uic Court.
She wanted to be assured that her
husband would love and cherish her
as a man should his wife and that
he would provide a home for herself
and the baby. Mr. Gruber objected
to what he called her "conditions."
"I don't think those conditions
were hard," said Judge Tarrant to-
day, after denying Jlr. Gruber a di-
vorce. "The conduct of this man
has been outrageous. He has failed
to make out a case entitling him to
Judgment. I believe the evidence en-
titles Mrs. Gruber to a decree for
non-suppo- Is there any chance of
reconciliation? I hesitate to grant
a divorce In this case."May lc KeeoiK'llcd.Adolph G. Schwefel, representing
Mr. Gruber. and Chas. E. Wild, at-
torney for Mrs. Gruber, agreed that
It would be better if the parties could
be reconciled. Both expressed re-gret because of the estrangement.
The young wife cried silently during
the discussion of the situation byJudge Tarrant and the attorneys,
v.r It not fur the fact that ehe oc
cupied a eat at the attorneys 'table
the casual visitor n me couri room
would have thought she was a child.
rather than a wife confronted with aquestion which she alone can aecioe.
.Tni1 Tarrant left the case open. If
a reconciliation is Impossible and the
girl wife says she would like a
she .will be granted a dlcree.
Not Known Here.
The above story Is taken from the
Milwaukee News, and evidently re-fa- r.
tn snme one who lived In Albu
querque but a very short time. The
oitv directory contains no puch name
a Arthur H. Gruber and no sucn
name has been registered at any of
the principal hotels of the city with-
in the past few months.
HOLLINGSWORTH TWINS
OPEN TONIGHT AT
ELK THEATRE
Those popular little actresses,
Myrtle and Maud Holllngsworth,
and their supporting company, open
a week's engagement at the Elks'
theatre tonight in "La Belle Marie."
The Holllngsworth Twins are great
favorite In Albuquerque and did thebiggest business of any popular price
attraction, when they played here
last February. They have an entire
new line of plays and specialties to
present during their engagement and
will give a change tl bill each night.
The oi.enlng bill ton.ght is one of
the best plays in their repertoire
and it :s one that thty take great
pride in pres?rtlng. tin the two lead-
ing characters are parts that exact-
ly suit the Twins, while the rest of
the parts are In enable hands.
A feature Is berg made of the
actinilon prices. 15, S3 and 35 cents
with the best seai. at 35 cents, on
sale now at Mat; on':'.
La Belle Marie or Jean Ingle.slde'sRevenge at the Klks 'theatre tonight.
GRAND LODGE A. 0. U. W.
TO MEET TOMORROW
Tomorrow at 9 o'clock In the
morning, the grand lodge of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen,
will hold a session in this city. Al-
ready the delegates have begun to
arrive and it is expected that about
eighty delegates from the lodges of
New Mexico and Arizona will bepresent.
There are thirty-si- x A. O. V. W.lodges In the two territories and thepresent grand lodge meeting Is ex-
pected to be one of the best repre-
sented meetings ever held by the
order In the southwest. The localbrothers are amply prepared to en-
tertain the vUitors. Members of the
reception committee are meeting all
the trains to welcome the delegates.
Tomorrow night the delegates will
attend the play of the Holllngsworth
Twins at the Klks' opera house andWednesday evening there will be alodge banquet at the banquet hall ofhe Kiks.
Hear Homer C. Garber this even-ing at the Congregational church.The Laily Mall says he is the undis-puted prince of the banjo. Admis-
sion 60c, children 25e. This evening.
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L NI6HT WAS
THE WILDEST OF
THEM AIL
Pandemonium Reigned From
Saturday Evening Till
.
Sunday Morn.
The twenty-sevent- h territorial fair
closed Saturday night in a whirl of
wild disorder. King carnival reign-
ed supreme. From First street toFourth street Central avenue was a
seething throng of people engaged
In good natured revelry. Koine werebent on filling some one ele's mouth
with confetti, while others directed
their energies toward sticking: aduster loaded with perfume or
under the nose of very one
they met. Actual rights were fewbut the conflict with confetti raged
all along the thoroughfare.
The crowd was thickest betweenFirst and Second streets. The sev-
eral saloons in this district were open
to men and women alike. Many of
the fair ones took advantage of the
opportunity to see what the men are
in the habit of doing behind the
swinging doors. Gloved hands rolled
the dice In many of the places and
chips were placed on the red andgreen of the roulette layout by mem-
bers of the gentler sex who did not
even know the name of the game
nor whether they won or lost. One
elderly .woman won $75 in one of
the places and she hardly knew how-sh-got it. Women made winnings
in several of the places. More wo-
men visited the saloons Saturday
than at any previous carnival. Gamb-
ling closes the first of the year and
this was the last opportunity in
New Mexico.
The masqueraders out were nu-
merous and many of the makeups
were very good. Burlesque bands
paced back and forth through the
avenue followed by crowds of merry
masquers. There were clowns, sol-
diers, men dressed in women's attire
and vice versa. At an early hour
all women were ordered out of the
saloon At 11 o'clock a policeman
saw a person In a dress drinking
at the bar in Graham Bros', place
and unceremoniously pitched "It"
Into the street. The person was a
man.
A band was .playing at Sturges'
place and attracted many masquers.
One woman .walked up to a man
who wore a mask like the one her
husband wore down town, and lean-ing on his shoulder, said: "Oh,
George. I'm so tired; let's go home."Imagine her surprise when she fail-
ed to recognize the voice that an-
swered her. The gentler sex began
to disappear early in the evening, but
there were many revelers on the
street Sunday morning at the early
hour of 4 o'clock.
The outgoing trains Sunday were
crowded with homeward bound fair
visitors but many did not get away
until today. The merchants enjoyed
a better trade last week than at any
previous fair. The visitors had a
substantial appearance and few came
that did not take home something
for the money they spent Ibeslde the
memory of a good time.
Many of the carnival company dis-
appeared Saturday night. On Sun-
day morning all that remained to
remind one of the gay scene of the
night before were loads -- upon loads
of confetti and the skeletons of a
few deserted stands.
ITALIANS RESENTED
ACTION OF OFFICER
Pete and John Medici, two Italians
charged with resisting an officer,
were arraigned before Police Judge
Craig this morning and their case
was dismissed.
.Saturday night at about 10 o'clock
when the carnival was at its height,
an incident ocurred on the corner of
First mreet and Central avenue which
almQst caused a small riot. The trou-
ble was brought about by the simple
fact that Pete and John Medici could
not understand English. The two,
who are brothers, were talking quiet-
ly on the corner when a special offi-
cer approached them and told them
to keep moving and not block the
sidewalk. Not understanding English
they did not obey the officer who
then shoved them off the walk.
this action one of the broth-
ers shoved back and In an instant the
trouble began. The officer caught
hold of one of the brothers, the
other brother Interfered; blows were
exchanged; John was hit on the head
with the officer's cane; then Pete
ran chased y the crowd and wan
caught across the ftreet and taken to
the police station. John was taken to
the same place in a hack.
At the hearing this morning the
brothers explained that they did not
know that the man who shoved them
off the sidewalk was an officer and
that as they did not understand a
word of English, did not know the
meaning of what be said. Both Ital-
ians have been in the United States ayear, but in this city only a
both are peaceful, law-abidi-
citizens anil meant no harm what-
ever, nor would any trouble have re-
sulted if they could have understoodEnglish. Both said they would lose
no time In learning the English lan-guage as they did not wish to get
Into trouble again.
A Criminal Attack.,
on an Inoffensive citizen Is frequent-
ly made in that apparently useless
little tube called the "appendix." It's
generally the result of protracted
constipation, following liver torpor.
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate
the liver, prevent appendicitis, and
establish regular habits of the bow-
els. 26c at all dealers.
For nplMtlNtering one diaries L.Keppclcr, 17-- 1 feouOi Secoud.
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ELKS HAVE ADOPTED
ALBuQUER
QUE BAND
Organization Did Splendid
Work During Terri-
torial Fair.
The new Klks' h.UUI. after a most
strenuous week of unceasing playing
is now taking a short respite Liti-- t
week during the fair It ployed Pveryday and night and averaged over a
dozen concerts a day. Under the
management of the new leader, Mar-cellu- s
Grady, the band did splendid
work though they had but one re-
hearsal before they began plavlng
for the fair. The F.Iks band had
been in existence but one week be-
fore the fair when it was formed of
the remnants of the American Lum-
ber company band and the Italinn
band. Director Grady, however, as-
sured of the backing of the Klks,
went to work with a will and assem-
bled the best players he could find
In the city, together with two from
Kl Taso, and thus the organization
was launched and tackled the big Job
of furnishing the Instrumental music
for the fair.
During last week the band, besides
playing at the fire show and giving
many street concerts, ' played In the
Shrlners' parade, at the governor's
reception, at the Elks' smoker, theKnights of Pythias reception and
smoker, the Montezuma ball, the
military ball, the Commercial clubball, at the fair grounds daily and
at a number of dances and other
functions. It was thu busiest week
of wind Jamming in the experience
of the new director and he has been
In the business for many years.
The quality of the music and thegeneral high grade of the musicalprograms rendered caused the most
favorable comment from all quarters.
Mr. O'HIelly, manager of the Monte-
zuma ball, complimented Mr. Grady
by saying that the music nt the ball
was the best this year that the ball
ever had. When it is considered that
the band was compelled to play many
i of the pieces on sight without pre
vious practice, It Is astonishing at the
excellent results attained. It is not
generally known that three of the
players in the new band are students
of the Albuquerque Indian school,
yet such is the case. These players
are Michael Alarie, Andres Moya and
Hoy McCowan. Jose Centeno. a
member of the government band at
El Paso, who was hired to come
here for the week, has decided to
locate permanently In Albuquerque
and in this the band Is to be congrat-
ulated fr Mr. Centeno Is a fine musi-
cian. The band still needs a few-mor-
players and these will be se-
cured as soon as possible. An earnest
effort will be made by Director Grady
to bring the band up to a high stand-
ard of excellence and before the
winter is over he hopes to have the
organization become the very best In
the whole southwest. The personnel
of the band is the following:
Marcellus C. Grady, conductor;
Rorann Gutierrez, at bass; Mich-n- el
Alarie, double Jose Cen-
teno, baritone; " Harry Lathrnpe,
trombone; Ben Dlgneo, trombone;;
Antonio Martinez, trombone; Law-
rence Selba, horns; D. J. Cook,
horns; Fred Crowe, horns; Afgostlno
Hlolcortadl, trumpet; Clyde cook,
cornet; Vince Damluno, cornet; An-
dres Moya, cornet; D. B. Hodgson,
saxaphone; Hoy Cook, clarinet; liar-tol- a
Hamlrez, clarinet; Hoy McCow-a- n,
clarinet; George Davis, drum; W.
K. Moya, drum.
Pnlllnnrio Montana).
Died, Pallinario Montano, aged 66years, at his home on North Arno
street, at 4 p. m. Sunday. The
deceased lived in Albuquerque
eight years, was an employe of the
American Lumber company and
leaves a widow, two duughters and
a son to mourn his loss. The funeral
was held at 4 o'clock thin afternoon
from Strong's chapel. Interment was
at Santa Barbara cemetery.
J. I. BusluIast night occurred the death of
J. D. Bush, aged 63 years, at his
home nirth of the city. Death wasduo to kidney trouble. The deceased
was a well known markot gardener
and lived here the last six years.
He was born at Malone, N. Y., and
leaves a widow. The funeral will be
held from Strong's chapel at 2
o'clock Tuesday; the service will be
conducted by the Hev. Kolllns of the
First Methodist church and Mrs. Col-
lins will render appropriate music.
The pallbearers will be gardeners of
the vicinity. Interment at Kairvlew
cemetery.
U H. Dye.
At 6 p. m. Sunday occurred the
death of Lyman H. Dye, aged 51years, a machinist, at his home, 400
Atlantic avenue. The funeral will be
conducted from Borders' parlors at
2:30 p. m. Wednesday under the aus-
pices of the Woodmen of the World.
Interment at Kairvlew cemetery.
I. G. IaH'.Died October 12, Kloisn Gallego-Lo- i
ez. age. I 21 years. The funeral
will be held Tuesday from the Sacred
Heart church at 9 a. m., and the In-
terment will lie at San Jose cemetery.
NO FAIR REPORT
FORMAL DAYS
The fair Is over and the merchants
of Albuquerque are awaiting the re-port of the fair officers on the finan-
cial result.
A report has gained wide circula-
tion that the association will be short
several thousand dollars. This, how-
ever, is not believed to be true. The
fair was attended by as large crowds
this year a" laat and all the attrac-
tions were liberally patronized. Man-
aged Hulibs said today that he had
no Idea how they ttood. It will be
several days before all the bills are
In and all the money due the
collected In. Freight bills are
to be paid and many oilier obliga-Pon- s
are I. be settled before little
can be done toward making a re-- p
.rt.
The association lost several hun-
dred dollars on the balloon, but It i
believed that this can be cleared If
the balloon can be arranged to carrypassengers according to the originalplan. There are many people In A-
lbuquerque who would be glad of the
opportunity to contribute fl a pieceto take a trip in the balloon.
For hmisWxrtd goods, call on Chas.
L. Kcpselii. 317-1- boulU Second.
RESTAURANT MAN LEFT
ALBUQUERQUE
Charles E. Suntagg Said to
Have Departed Without
Proper .Notice.
lAlhuqiierqus merchants, or some
of them, at least, are somewhat wor-
ried over the fact that the two res-
taurants owned by Charles E. Sun-tsag- g
were not opened for business
yesterday morning, but remain clos-
ed and as far as can be learned, Mr.Stintnagg and wife have left the city.
W. C. Kennedy, assistant chief of
police, who was in El Paso on busi-
ness yesterday, stated today that he
saw Mr. and Mrs. Suntaagg leave the
train there yesterday.
titintaagg came here about fouryears ago and took charge of the
Santa Fe restaurant on First street
near Silver avenue and by close
apparently made the placepay. A few days since he bought a
restaurant at 211 West Central ave-
nue and ran both places during fair
week. He told no one, as far as canbe learned, of his Intended departure
and some of his help did not learn
of it until they tried to enter the
restaurants yesterday, only to find
them closed.
Jt is stated that Suntaagg sold his
horse and buggy a few Week ago and
that he also obtained money on
mortgages. His indebtedness for
supplies, money, etc.. Is said to be
aibout $1,000. He has a large num-
ber of friends who believe that he
will make proper settlement, though
they are unable to state why he left
without notice to his creditors.
Should he fall to return within a
reasonable time, an Investigation of
his affairs will be made.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOH RENT Three-roo- house well
furnished. $i5. Lloyd Hunsaker,
2011 West Gold avenue.
FOB SALE Good pony, buggy and"
harness. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W.
Gold avenue.
WANTED Good porter. Savoy hotel.
LOST Oil STRAYED Buck sheep,
large size, two black marks on
back. 608 East Iron avenue. Re-
ward.
JUST TAKF, A PKKP INTO OUR
WIMMUVS. "TIIF. A HUH FUOXT,"
115 KOUT1I SFjCON'D STRF.KT.
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Th fr ItanH rt a.. fl MKeauiv ar ors c
120 South Fourth St.
M
Hair Drettlnf Fdil Missaf
Shampooing Electrolotis H
Scalp Treitmeni Manicuring
Children's Hair Cutting Z
We manufacture all kinds C
of Ladies' Hair Goods. Com- - h
plete line of Switches, Pompa- -
dours. Puffs. Wigs, etc.
HEAL HA III NETSSanitary French Hair Rolls.
The new pomp Wave. All
shades to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing one'a
own noveltlea In back and side
combs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,
Proprietors
XXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXj
Canned Fruits Way Up
but not with us. We will sell you the
Missouri Brand 2 lb. cans of
Ceaches, apricots. plums, cherries,Bartlett pears or grapes
at 20c the can.
Walter Baker's Cocoa H lb can 25c.
Walter Baker's Chocolate Hlb for 20c
Large cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for
25c.
And hundreds of other bargains at
the
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second
A reduction of 25 pwr cent on
huUc' tailor made suits, Just receiv-
ed. No finer (roods In town. ChnIi
or credit.
E. MAHARAM'SOte West Central
Fair Signs and Decorations
Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will tit it
And you'll be glad that
"STACY DID IT
Plioiie 711. 325 South 2nd St.
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of Teetli ftGold Filling $1.50 up r U
Gold Crowns $ .It
Painless Extracting.. .Wo Sr
ALL WORK ARSOLFTELT GUAR-
ANTEED.
DOS. COPP and PETTTr.
ROOM 12. N. T. AKM1JO MAHi
Hotel Palace
Cor. Gold Ave. & 1st St.
Cleanest Rooms in the City
Owen Dinsdall, Prop.
We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
I ALBERT
308-31- 0 W. Central Avenue ... Staab Building
CXXXXlCXXXXXXDOOOOC
BICYCLES aged
New
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -
Under Savoy
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
J)K)tK3aK0K)00000
A. C. BILICKE and JOHN S. MITCHELL Invite their frlenda to make)
New Mexico neadqnartera at
The Hollenbech Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to gueita Is a pleasure ta us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
setter than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cats stop at the Hollenbeck door.
JCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXInsley Cycle Co. i208 1-- 2 Went Gold Z
BICYCLES SPORTING GOODS
KEY FITTER REPAIR ANYTHING
YOU CAN SAVE
Dam
New.
F.
South
Air
Tin
account will not only help you
your money but it will also aid you
save money
When you a record of every cent you pay out
you will if you pay by you
will be more of
A account gives you a record of
cent you get a for
bill paid. have for funds and
for your
PAY BY
COMMERCE
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
(He la Bald Behind.)
r f ,v '.-- t .v
4
The proper time to consider the seri-
ous of long continued
Lye Btruitt isNOWThe highest declare that
75 to 90 r 'tit of all IiinkIikIh'h
are due to Eye strain. It in of
the most common
there are many others. Come In
and let u.s explain your case.
Free.
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
HI V. Ave. PI tone 4,12.
COAL
BLOCK.
CEUIULLOS LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Nut.
GAS
COAL.
NATIVE
FOIt CASH
WOOD
TELEPHONE 91.
W. II, IIAIIN & GO.
1
FABUR'S I
Second Hand-Repai- ring.
Tires Vulcanized Good as
5 HOPPING321
CHAMPION
Grocery Company
Freeh
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
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CROSS OF HONOR
AWARDED 10 PABST
4Blne Ribbon" Carries Of! Grand
Prize for Highest Quality
at World's Competition.
MEDALS FROM BELGIUM
tare Trophies Woo at the Interna'
tiooal Hjgicnic and Pnre Food
I Exposition at Antwerp.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 5 Valued
above the other hundreds of awards voted
to the Pabat brewwlng company by na-
tional and International expositions held
at various times in the past few decades.
a collection of awarda which was received
bjr Col. Guitavs Pabst from Antwerp will
occupy a higher place In the esteem of
the company than all the other medal
In the Pabst collection.
The awards were brought to Milwaukee
by special emissary from the International
Hygienic and Pure Food exposition at
Antwerp, Belgium, and Include the cross
of honor of Belgium, known as the grand
prise of the exposition, a gold medal and
a diploma elaborately studded with seals
of noted Europeans, and setting forth
that Pabst "Blue Ribbon," the beer of
quality, received the highest award for
purity and excellence at the great expo-
sition held In Antwerp. The awards
were made only after the severest tests
known to enlightened science, and demon-
strate, under the signatures and seals of
tha jury and commissioners, that the
product of the Pabst Brewing company
stood alone among hundreds of other
teers submitted at Antwerp for the ex-
haustive tests of experts.
The arrival of the special messenger
from Belgium was an event at the offices
of the Pabst Brewing company, and al-
ready the medals have been exhibited to
many Mllwaukeeans Interested In the ex-
cellence of this city's product as compared
with that of the best known breweries In
two hemispheres.
GET HIQHEST POSSIBLE HONORS.
The gold medal, which is about two and
a half Inches In diameter, bears on one
Ida the head In relief of King Leopold
of Belgium, who was the patron of the
exposition at Antwerp. On the other side
Is a likeness, also In relief, of the huge
"building at Antwerp in which the pure
food and hygienic exhibit was held.
The cross of honor, or grand prlxe, Is of
beautiful design, somewhat similar to
other high European orders. It bears
decorations of oak leaves set In gold and
red enamel. In the middle of the medal
proper is the coat of arma of the city of
Antwerp. The medal is attached to the
erown or Belgium, which in turn is sus-
pended from a ribbon of the of
Belgium.
DIPLOMA OF BEAUTIFUL DESIGN.
The diploma setting forth the fact that
"Blue Ribbon" beer was awarded the
grand prlx at the Antwerp exposition Is a
beautifully designed document bearing
four Idealistic figures. The entire word
ing Is In the French language, the court
language of Belgium. The body of the
diploma sets forth that the "diploma de
grand prlx" has been awarded to the
Pabst Brewing company of Milwaukee.
Tha array of official signatures Is the
chief feature of tha document. The dlplo
mi Is signed by the president of the Jury
which awarded the honors, by the lord
mayor of the city of Antwerp, honorary
member; the administrator general, and
president of the committee of commercial
patronage.
The signatures of the exposition officials
are verified and attested to by the minister
of foreign affairs of the Royal Belgium
government. All these signatures are In
turn attested to by the vice and deputy
consul general representing the United
States government at Antwerp, the two
certifications being written in the lower
margin of the diploma and accompanied
by the respective seals of office.
The background of the middle portion of
the diploma sets forth in dim outline a
view from the harbor of the port of Ant-
werp, showing the great shipping Interests
and In the extreme background the fa-
mous cathedral of Antwerp with Its high
steeple.
With the rising Interest, much greater
In European countries than In the United
States, In pure foods and the general sub-
ject of hygiene, the International Hygienic
and Pure Food exposition' has assumed an
Important place. To-da- y Its exhibits are
the Mecca for thousands of manufactur-
ers, scientists, legislators and workers for
the public good from every corner of the
world. The awards of the Juries are made
with such unmistakable Impartiality and
are so decidedly announced for or against
certain food products that the knowledge
gained from a visit to tha exposition
serves as absolute protection against
fraud.
The exposition Is held annually at dif-
ferent cltlea decided upon by the board of
COPIES OF THE GOLD MEDAL
One Side Contains the Head of King
Leopold of Belgium and the Other
the Famous Exposition Building:,
commissioners. In 1000 it was neld In
Parts, this year In Antwerp and next year
It will be held In another city of the con-
tinent or In Oreat Britain. Crowned heads
of Europe unite In aiding Its welfare, and
every civilized country each year sends Its
most noted scientists to participate In the
gathering together of experts from all
parts of the world. In Europe the exposi-
tion is annually given the greatest pub'
llclty throughout the different centers of
population. It being the understood object
to apprise the people of what Is good and
what Is not good for their general welfare.
The expositions of 1900 and 1007 were at
tended by thousands of tourists from
America, the recent rise of public Interest
In the subject of pure foods encouraging
Investigation In the products of the world
brought together In one vast exhibit.
The department of brewing at the Ant
werp exposition was one of the chief fea
tures. The fact that the first beer was
brewed In what is now the klngdon of Bel
glum added to the Interest In the exhibit
and Inspired wonderful showings from the
different Interests of tha world. All the
Cross of Honor.
great breweries of Germany, America,
England and other countries made efforts
to excel In their exhibits, and when the
time came for the highest awards interest
was at fever heat.
The testa of the hundreds of samples of
bottled beers were most severe. The Jury
which made the exhaustive testa of the
brewery products was made up of scien-
tists, university professors and chemists
of note appointed by the Belgium minister
of education.
SUBJECTED TO HEAT AND COLD.
The Jury'a task waa a severe one, the
tests of each beer extending over a con-
siderable time. Pabst "Blue Ribbon" beer,
along with all the others, was for weeks
alternately subjected to extreme degrees
of heat and cold. Of all the beers so
tested Pabst "Blue Ribbon" beer was the
only one found upon examination to retain
all the properties originally contained In
the brew. It was finally determined that
the "Blue Ribbon" beer took first plara
among all the other varieties submitted
by American and European breweries.
Consequently the highest possible honors
of the exposition were awarded.
The fact that the American beer took
first place was all the more remarkable
from the fact that It was necessarily
transported a great distance, a factor that
might ordinarily have been a decided
handicap as against other beers sent to
Antwerp. The time that the beer was In
transit from the brewery In Milwaukee
was something like four weeks, and It la
a generally accepted theory that beer losea
through transportation. The Pabst beer
apparently was unaffected. Ita durability
and pureness were found upon examina
tion to be without fault.
The exposition at Antwerp this year was
held during the months of June. July and
Aucust. the months In which the tourist
travel Is largest. It was opened by King
Leooold. under whose protectorate It was
held, the various monarchies and the
French republic appointing delegates to
represent them In the International show,
The exhibits were placed In the great
building erected several years ago at Ant
werp and designed especially for large ex-
positions of the nature of the pure food
show.' The Juries appointed to make testa
In the several departments of the exposi
tion were aDPolnted by the Belgian minis'
ter of education with the approval of the
different nationa participating In tha gath-
ering, the members being selected with
special view to their peculiar fitness to
Judge or the merits or tne products coming
under their examination. One of the noted
members of the Jury which undertook tha
stupendous task of testing the bottled
beers and awarding prizes was
Alfred Jorgensen of Copenhagen, Den
mark, than whom there la no better known
authority on the subject of scientific and
hygienic brewing. Others on the Jury
were men of undoubted ability In their
line. The fact that the host of exhibitors
In the department of brewing unanimously
approved of the membership of the Jury
besneaka their ability.
It Is probable that the awards now In
the care of tho Pabst Brewing company
will be plnced on exhibition at an early
date. It being the desire or tne omciais to
permit the public at large to examine the
medals and diploma aigmrying tne par ex
cellcnca of Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
DIPLOMA AWARDED THE PABST BREWING COMPANY AT
THE INTERNATIONAL PURE FOOD EXPOSITION
ftVlkVTl i! SouiUlrwrlerVaidK.Hour
P0W siA M
'if lghest Honor 0'en th. Pabnt Hrewlng Company In a Competition In Which Beers From All Parts of tha World War. Entered. AM
--1 LI txposlUoa V abst "tsiu. KILiUua ' lier Was Pronounced by International Experts to Be tha Purest and of the lieat Quaitilea,
ARCHBISHOP
KING V E
Willi
R MARRIAGE QUESTION
Canterbury Says a Man Should Not
Wed His Dead Wife's Sister While
Edward Says He Should.
f 4.
J U ill
ib...f:i.;L
Archblsliop of Canterbury and
London, Oct., 14. May a man
marry his deceased wife's sister?
Kink Edward VII say yes. The
Archbishop of Canterbury rpnlles
In the negative and a war between
church and state In the result.The spectacle f Krlward VII. "He- -fender of the Faith." and titularhead of the church of England trav-
eling one road, while his servant.
whom he has appointed spiritualhead of the church, another, Is
engrossing the attention of all Eng-ain- l.
Supported by the king:, the bill
MARCONI CONNECTS EUROPE
AMERICA
ii . -- j,
iWM.J.mtMH
Win-ki- t Sun Ion at (.laze Ituy, a
Glace Hay, Oct. 14. Investo Gug-lii-lm- o
Marconi has announced that
within a few days he will establish
a regular commercial transatlantic
wireless Ktrvlce between Glace Hay
and CliMen, Ireland. Thetie are the
nearest points between America and
Europe. The chartres will be 10
cents a word for press dispatches.
Messages will be sent ut the rate of
20 word. a minute.
Win-Io- Tvtctrrapliy Since 1812.
1842 Prof Morse sent signals
across Susquehanna, without metallic
connections.
lsi'J Jas. Lindsay, Dundee, an-
nounced puayibiltiy of transatlantic
communication wltn wires strung
ulonK coasts.
11,64 ('lark Maxwell determined
electro-muKiiet- ic waves same veloc-
ity us Unlit waves. Prophesied wire-
less teleicraphy.
187 Prof. D. HuKhes found mi-
crophone near telephone coils pro-
duced sounds.
Ills Wife anil Kliifr Edward.
permitting such marriage was pass
ed by parliament. Immediately the
archbishop of Canterbury notified the
clergy to refuse to lend their church
en for uch ceremonies and that holy
communion would be denied all par
ticlpating.
The king was at Marlenbad and
wrote his grace declaring the latter
was making a mistake which wouldbring the church Into dispute.
The archbishop replied that the
clergy was antagonistic to the prin-
ciple of the act, which he declared
was opposed to holy writ,
illut the end Is not yet.
with wireless
Regular Commercial Service Installed
Dy Wizard who Made Trans-
mission Possible.
lWIIHNIUilirlllilHllHMUUllltet
ml Marconi oiul Mr MaxconL.
1886 Sir Vm. Preece sent slar
nala between parallel teletrraph wires
4 Vi miles apart.
1889 Sir Oliver Lode obtainedfirst signals with "syntonic circuits,
using coherer.
1890 Prof Branley invented co-
herer of metal filings.
is2 preece established reg-
ular communication between Flato-hol-m
island and Lavernock on Welsh
coast; 3 miles, using earth cur
rents.
1S9T Marconi did same, using
aerial currents.
1901 Marconi received signals
from Cornwall at Hospital Point,
Newfoun dland.
19H2 The Philadelphia commun
lcated with Marconi station, 1550
miles away.
1907 ltegular commercial trans
atlantic wireless service service from
Glace Hay, N. S., to t'lifdon, Ireland;
cstabllstied by Marconi.
Tjixatlva trough Syrup Is COKE! COKE!
ut aura n.l nromot remedy fori We now luuullo trood. dean coke.
coughs and colds, and la good for Also Uio Cmrtcd Itutte Autlkraclte
every member of tna lamny. oum ,V?i;by J. H. O Rlelly. ! S- - BEAVEX,
7
WITH AM FIJI MEANS
AYD tTX SURPASS FT) FACILITIES
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL $150,000.00 r
Of Dorrs and Directors:
SOLOMON LCNA, President.
W. 8. STRICKLER, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vloe president and Caslik. Assistant Outlier.
William Mcintosh, j. o. baldridge,
A. M. BLACKWELL O. K. CROMWELL.
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE MEXICO
Capital and surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
,
DEPOSITS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, MEXICO
omckrb and ommeroR
JOSHUA S. KATNOUM ....Praal4i
H. W. rLOURNOT - Vif Prealdwl
FRANK
K. A. AaalsUnt Cuhlw
K. . RAYNOLDI DiraeUr
u. m. omromiToar
Authorised CapiUl r ISOMM.M
raid U Capital, Barplna and Profits $2M,00.M
Depository far Atchlien, 4 Santa Fs tfallwiy Cempan
1
WHEN YOU WANT
MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Vcol, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
00OttO00OaOV3Ott04)00 0O000O004O0O
"OLD T.BL1ABL11., ESTABLISHED H7
L. B, PUTNEY S
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tha larst and Most BxcIusIt. Stock of StapL Oroc.rl.s m
la tsa Boutbweat
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVXNTJ. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Convenience - Comfort - Security
, The telephone makea tha
.daUra lighter, tbeoarealaa
and the worrlea fewer.
NEW
NEW
UeKU CashlM
FROST
Topcka
The tlrphone pr
joar health, prolongs jar Ufa
and protects your home,
TOO !TEL A TELMPIIOVE IN TOCIt IIOMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
rb0000COeC00COO0 00000CCC00QwCOJ
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 107. rAGE SEVEJf.
THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER
D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.
120 Cold Avenue
Week of October 7
DELMAS and MARTINETTE
Novelty Artists.
ILLUSTRATED BOM OS
MOLLY THOMPSON
Hie Dutch Girl.
of
LaBORD and RYERSON
Singing and Dancing.
NEW MOTION PICTURES
Matinee every afternoon at 2:30.
I .adies Souvenir Matinees every Tues-
day and Friday.
AdmiBHlon :
Matinees 10 and 20 cents
Evenings 1 0, 20and 30 cents
ELKS THEATER
One Week Commencing
Monday, 1jiL
October it III.
The
. . .
Hollingsworth
Twins
. .
Own Company
Change Bill Each Night
"OPENING PLAY
La Belle Marie
Popular Prices: 15, 25, and 35c.
Seats at Matson's
No Breaking-i- n
needed
j
C with the ootniP
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
the start. i
The burning and aching
caused by stiff soles and the
fcvils of thin soles aie pre-
sented by the Red Crc ss. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
fomfort. "
A stylish
hoe thaCs
absolutely
comfortable
Jkrm
A7.. 8t, Rid Crm
l - "" S4.00
Oxfords,
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Zet us fityou.
WM. CHAPLIN
111 Railread Aw toot
Hard Times In KailMUK.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in theprosperous Kansas of today; al-
though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg. has not yet forgotten
hard time he encountered. He says:
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery. It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all deal
en. 60c and f 100. Trial botUs It.
If you need furniture, call on CIma.
I Kcppeler, SIT-- lt boulu becona.
RIDDING RANGE
OF PREDATORY
ANIMALS
Forest Service Has Organized
Band of Hunters For
That Work.
Washington. 1). C, Oct. 14. Sub-
stantial evidence thnt the govern-
ment Is determined to put forth
every efTort to bring the national
forest lands to the highest point of
development Is given In the activi-
ties of Uncle Sam in planning the
eradication of predatory animals
which destroy annually thousands of
dollars' worth of stock running on
the ranges in the forests.
Eleven experienced trappers and
hunters, whose knowledge of con-
ditions and training In the great westqualifies them to hunt wolves, cou-gars, mountain lions, coyotes and
wild cats succeswfuwlly have been as-
signed to the work of exterminating
these destructive range animals In
national forests in eight western
states. These men, supplied with
traps, poisons, guns and ammuni-
tion, are going at their work in a
wny which Is beginning to show its
useful effect and the forest officers
believe that the losses caused by the
animals which make stock theirprey have been cut down very ma
terially.
ixxtroyed Their Dens.
The most effective way to destroy
wolves and coyotes la to locate their
dens, where, in addition to the old
animals the pups may also be killed.
In the Wind Kiver division of the
Yellowstone national forest two for-
est guards acting as hunters killed
twenty-on- e pups and two old wolves
In two months work this eummer.
In another case, where two hunters
were working separately, one found
a den and killed seven pups, and
their mother and the other ranger
killed live pups In another den.Important Work.
The Importance of killing these
thirty-si- x wolves In the national for
est is realized only when the extent
of the damage which is done by
these animals In a year is known
Verr.on Bailey, who made an invest
igation of the ravages of wolves lastyear for the forest service, reported
that in a certain part of New Mex
Ico a moderate estimate of the stock
killed by four wolves was a yearling
cow or calf every three days, or approximately 100 head o f cattle a
year, to each wolf. Counting all as
calves at the low rate of 110 a head,
each wolf would cost the ranchman$1,000 a year. This would make a
saving of 136,000 a year to the
ranchman In the Yellowstone nation-
al forest, where the several hunters
mentioned accomplished such effect
lve york.
Work Oolnir On.
The work of killing off wolves and
other predatory animals on the other
national forests is going on equally
well and the stockmen grazing un-
der permit In the strips of ranges
within the boundaries of the forests
will be saved many thousands of
dollars annually. An Indirect good
coming from the government's ac
tivities will De to spur ranchers graz
Ing outside of the national forests to
Join In the work of ridding the west-
ern ranges of destructive animals.
Besides the great saving through
preventing the loss of stock, further
encouragement Is given the work In
many states where bounties as high
In some cases as $50 a head are
given for killing wolves, and $20 to
$30 a head for mountain lions.
Hunter? in the Forests.
The eleven forest service hunters
are distributed as follows: Sawtooth
forest, Idaho, two men: Yellowstone
forest. Wind Klver division, Wyo-
ming, two men; High wood Moun
tains forest, Montana, one man;
Grand Canyon forest, Northern divis
ion, Arizona, one man; Park Range
forest, Colorado, one man; Dixie
forest, Utah, one man; Trinity for
est, California, one man; Imnaha
forest, Oregon, one man; Monte
zuma forest, Colorado, one man.
These hunters submit reports of the
results of their work through the
supervisors of the forests upon which
they are employed. A large numoer
of applications ror similar ra
tion have been made by the local
stock associations. Indicating their
appreciation of the value of this part
of the forest service worn. i nese
applications are being acted upon as
suitable men are round to nil tne
positions and the funds set aside for
this work will permit tneir em
ployment.
Excitlmr Experiences.
The forest servica hunters have
many exciting experiences In their
work and sometimes even tne oldest
and mo't tried westerners have a
very close call for their lives. A
short time ago a huge bear was glv
Ing much trouble to the settlers and
stockmen in the Dixie national for
est in Utah. Two men and threedogs were sent out to hunt the beast
but they failed in locating it. In the
latter part of September, a ranger
came across bruin on his patrol, shot
and wounded him, and followed his
trail. On the third day he found
and killed the big animal, shooting
him fourteen times. The bear fell
within six feet of the ranger. He
weighed 800 pounds.
NOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. ii,
107.
Notice la hereby given that Thos,
J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
of Bluewater, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final fiveyear proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 71(1
made Aug. 4, 1907, for the NEV4NWli, Section 12. Township 12N
Range 11W.. and that said proof will
be made before Silvestre Mlrabal, u
S. court commissioner, at San Ra
fael. N. M.. on November 6. 107.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land
vis:
Hiram Chapman, Samuel C.Young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
A. Tletjen, all or Rluewater. N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO.
Register,
Afflicted With Sore Eye for 33 Tears
I have been afflicted with sore eye
for thirty-thre- e years. Thirteen years
ago I became totally blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes were
badly Inflamed. One of my neigh
berlaln's Salve and gave me half a
box of It. To my surprise it healed
my eyes and my sight came back.'
bors Insisted upon my trying Cham
P. C. Earls. Cynthlana. Ky. Cham
berlaln's Salve Is for sale by all drug
fists.
i-i- --- -- , -1-- - - - - s - -i ,, Vmvs- -
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two rooms for llght- -
housekeeplng. 118 South High.
FOR RENT Two nice front rooms.
electrio lights, bath and use of
telephone. Please call after 3 p.
m. 419 Marquette avenue.
TO LET Established first class barprivilege to responsible party. Best
location In the city. Address, X.
Y. Z., Citizen.
FOR RENT OR BALE The Minne
apolis House, 44 rooms, all fur-
nished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying prop-
erty in Albuquerque. For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general delivery, C. D.
Warde.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Five-roo- m modern
house, most fashionable district in
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR 8ALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. IZ.OOO, 11.600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Complete et of physi
cian s and surgeon s Instruments.
Fine condition. Inquire at Citizen
office.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 10
acres each, all under main irriga-
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquer-que Land Company, room 9, Crom-
well Bldg.
FOR SALE Household furniture:
must be sold by Tuesday night.
S18 West Copper avenue.
FOR SALE One furnished tent on
East Central avenue. A bargain.
Address P. O. Box 47.
FOR SALE frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Lo-
cust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
FOR SALE frame house,
ibarn, chicken yard, out house, cor-
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,$800 cash. B. O. T. E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
FOR
FOR EXCHANGE Choice vacant
lots and other property for wild
land or what have you. Frank
Foster, 6018 Klmbark ave, Chl-cag- o,
III.
riaWltl'a Vlrlnov find TilaAAor Tlln
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
imiammauon 01 ine oiaauer. soiaby J H. O'Ritlly.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvururio.
Laz Noble, Pecos, N, M. : Homer C.
Garber, De.3 Moines, Iowa; C. M.
Howe and wife, Des Moines, Iowa;
Paul Helskovlts, New York; C. E.
Knapp, Kansas City; Frank H. Jack
son, New York; W. P. Tyndall, Los
Angeles; H. M. Motzker, Las Vegas;
A. Glelies. Pueblo. Colo.; J. W. Vilas,Chicago; W. H. Seyniore, Grand
Itiipids, Mich.: J. G. Best, Kansas
City.
KturgCH.
David Bau. Kansas City; Simon
Neustadt, Los Lunas; A. C. Padley,
Hagan; Duncan McGlllvray, Estan- -
cla; H. B. St. Claire. Phoenix, Ariz.;
W. H. Anderson, Flagstaff, Ariz.;
John F. Fullerton, Socorro; J. S.
Newman, New York: William Noedel
Bernalillo; W. D. Metzgar. Willard,
N. M.; J. F. Gibbons, Wichita, Kan.
Grand Central.
William M. Jones, East Las Vegas; J. L. Bushart, Salt Lake City,
J. S. Neumann, Chicago; A. W. Geog- -
heggen, Ios Angeles; J. W. Bronson,
Denver; W. W. Remsen, El Paso; A.
H. McNalley, Rochester. N. Y.: J. C.
Napier, Rochester, N. Y.; H. II . Hud
son, Wahoo, Neb.
Craige.
Annie Gorman, Kresno. CaL: M.
J. Kelly. San Marcial, N. M.; A. C.
Padley, Hagan; N. Y. McCrea, San
Martial, N. M.
Savoy.
W. Seery, Belen; Charles Rerrlng- -
ton, Belen; L. B. Knowlton, Denver;
K. U. King. Denver; W. T. Hannan,
wife and eister, Marceline, Mo.; Da
vid Garcia, San Rafael; Mrs. T. A.
Baker, W inslow, Ariz.; J. Jones, I --as
Vegas; W. J. Eaton, Clayton. N. M.;
D. N. Hartley, Barney, N. M.; J. B.
Stone and wife, Hillsdale, Mich.;
Mrs. J. M. Luce, Hillsdale, Mich.; H.
F. Davidson, Wingate.
WKAK KIOM-TY- MAKE WKAK
llODIKS.
Kitlney Diseases Cause Half the Com
mon Aclies and 1119 or aidu-querq-People.
As one weak link weakens a chain,
so weak kidneys weaken the whole
body and hasten the final breaking
down.
Overwork, strains, colds and other
causes injure the kidneys, and when
their activity is lessened the whole
body suffers from the excess of uric
poison circulated in the blood.
Aches and pains and languor ana
urinary Ills come, and there Is an
ever increasing tendency towards dia-
betes and fatal Brlght's disease. There
is no real help for the sufferer except
kidney help.
Doan's Kidney Pills act directly on
the kidneys and cure every kidney
111. Albuquerque cures are the proof.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414 N.
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
and effectively relieved me of pain
In the back, which had troubled me
at intervals for some time. Any prep-
aration which acts as fully up to the
claims made for it as Doan's Kidney
Pills, deserves unqualified praise and
as a genuine kidney medicine can
have the confidence of every 0'ie."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 23
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch 'Haze!
Silve is grod for little burns and big
burns, small scratches or bruises
and big ones. Sold by J. II. O'Rielly.
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
CLASSIFIED APS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
EXCHANGE
WANTED
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal
yard.
WAHTKD Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
944.
WANTED (Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of tl and 86;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 20$ E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexlco with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich, '
WANTED alesman, experienced in
a no, line to sell general trade in
New Mexico. Liberal commissions'
with $35 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $981.70 during
last two months, his first work.
The Continental Jewelry Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
MALE HELP
WANTED We will explain how wepay you $86 per month and ex-penses to represent reliable cor-
poration. Address Q. J. Martel,
Dept. 4 24, Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
LOST A corral collar and a cameo
head clasp, between First and
Twelfth street on Central avenue.
Liberal reward if returned to Citi-
zen office.
LOST A ladies' gold watch with C.
J. P. in back and Lottie on front.
Reward, this office.
FOUND Ladles' watch. Owner can
have same by describing property
and paying for this ad.
Dr. Vaucaire's
... .
rormula
Recommended by Mrs. Henry
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hat mless.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but it has n specific effect upon
the bust. Price 76 cents. For Bale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-vara- do
Pharmacy
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
MARK TWAIN
The greatest .literary sensation of
the century, begins exclusive publi-
cation in the illustrated magazine of
THE SUNDAY NEWS-TIME- S
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
The people of two continents have
been waiting for Mark Twain's Au- -
toblosranhv on which he ihas been
engaged for years. Now you have it!
fcrKSCKHTION HATKS:
Tlio News.
Per (Month $0.76
Per Year 9. 00Sunday Only, per year 2.50
Weekly News-Time- s, per year. 1.00
The TunoH.
Per Month $0.45
Per Year 6. 20
With Sunday News, per mo.. .65
With Sunday News, per year.. 7b0
Address.
THE NEWS-TIME- S PUBLISHING COMPANY
Oanver, Colo.
TlM-- y Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex-
perienced by all who use Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body
and mind which they create makes
one feel Joyful. Price, 26 cents. Sam-
ples free at all drug stores.
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to th tat
at Mspla Sugar
Children Like It
Fm BACKACHE-WE- AK KIDNEYS Trf
DaWltt'i Kidney and Bladder Plll$-S- ur$ tni Sail
THE J, H. O'RIELLY CO.
Corner Second Street and Central
Avenue.
DAILY THAN
OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN" 8.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ
Hones, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANE- - WARM
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $1$
and as high as $100. Loans art
quickly mad and strictly private
Time: On month to on rear given
Goods remain In roar possession
Our rate are leasonsbl. Call ana
sea us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from ai
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
$03 4 West Railroad Ave,PRIVATE OFFICH8.
Open Evenings, -
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
Three room house, four
lot.t, North 4th street. . .$1,000
Three room house and an
acre of land, three miles
north of town 400
Six room house, West New
York avenue 2,500
Six room house, West Mar-
quette avenue 1,800
Six room brick, modern,
cloNe In 8,250
Seven room brick, mod-
ern 3,500
& acre ranch north of
town 300
Ranches from two to 200
acres.
Tots in nil parts of town.
80-ac- re alfalfa ranch with-
in a few blocks of the
Htrcet enr line 4,500
60-ac- re alfalfa ranch five
mi lew north of town $05per acre.
20 acre good agrlculnural
land. 3 miles north of town flOO
Two Business properties on Gold
avenue at a price that will pay
ten per cent net on Investment.
FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.Money to loan In Hums to suit.
A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
OOOCCXXXXXXXXXXXX)GOC)OCXXXX3
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
4- - room brick, modern. $ 2, 1 M
II -- room brick modern 10,000
5- -rooiu frame, modern 2,2(10brick, modern 3,200
11 frame, modern 3,500
1 -- story brick storeroom
size 23xl 3,000
1 store building, good
location 7,500
160-acr- o nuich, under
ditch 6,400
IiOHt Paying hotel busi-
ness in city, ciinIi. . . . 1,800
M. L. SCHUTT
. 219 South 2nd Stft00300000000000000000000000
A Quick anl Safe Remedy for RowelComplaints.
Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W.
Brook discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy was a quick and safe cure for
bowel complaints. "During all of
these years," he says, "I have used
It and recommended it many times
and the results have never yet disap-
pointed me." Mr. Brock is publisher
of the Aberdeen, Md., Enterprise.
For sale by all druggists.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Hsating Co
YOU CAN SEE IN
PHYSICIANS
XV. M. SHERIDAN, SI. D.
Homeopathic. Physician and Surgeon
Occidental life Building.
Telephone, 888.
DR. R. Ij. IIUST
Physician and' Surgeon
Rooms 6 A 7, N. T. Armljo Building.
PR-- SOLOMON U BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon,Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSOX BRONSON
nomeopatldo Physicians and Sur-
geons. Over Vann's Drag Store.
' Phone, Office and Res., 828.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E, KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms S and 3, Harnett Building,
over u iuelly'B Drug More.Appointments made by mail.
Phone 744.
EDMUND 3. ALOER, D. D. a
Office hours. a. m. to 13:30 p. m
1:30 to 5 p. m.Appointments made bv mall.
300 West Central Ave. Phone 458.
LAWYERS
R, W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents. Copyrights,
uirau, lxtier mien ts. TradeMarks. Claims.
33 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-
Office with V. B. Clillders,
117 West Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEY8TER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Aiouqucrque, n. At. rhone 130.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
m west iwnira Avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
Justice of the Peace, Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public
Collections.
rkfflnn 224 K'nrth linrnij u,
Retsdence 723 North Fourth Street,
Aiuoquerque, . m.
BORDERS,
UNDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect,
1221 South Walter. Phone 555.
A. J. MORELLI
Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
lOB North rirat Straat
U-NI-MA-
TIC
Is a full leather flexible loose leaf
ring book. Is
STRONG, DURABLE, CONVENIENT
Splendid for Prices, Cost, Route.
Morno Books, Private Ledgers orCatalog. Sizes from 2VixlH to8xll Inches. Any style of rulingto order.
H. S. LITHGOW
Bookbinder Rubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924 312 W. Gold Ave.
'r.ISI. LINVILMC
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
IWtA Grade of Flour.
Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Everything In market always on Iiaud
"THE BEHT ALWAYS."
Phone 23s 508 W. Central Ave.
If you take DeWltt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt re-
lief from backache, weak kidneys.
Inflammation of the bladder and
urinary troubles. A weak's treat
tent for IS cents. Sold by J. H.O'Rielly.
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
P. Matteucci
riRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
AND REPAIRER
AfftfN rmONT. tOS North rtra
Highland Livery
nAMTtnooir miniPhone B88. 112 John ScreesSaddle horses a specialty. Bmdrivers in the city. Proprietors
'Sadie," the plcnto wagon.
SCHWARTZMAN & WITH
Meal, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tal. 82B
MIL,L,INERY
New Fall Hats, Up-To-D- at
Styles.
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANK
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER 8TABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and X
changed.
BEST TOTJRNOUTS IN THE COTSecond Street, between Railroad ana1
Copper Arena.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL XS THE CITY.When In need of sash, door, frames
etc Screen work m specialty.South First street. Telephone 403.
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOE8 READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Veat
PALMETTO ROOF TAIHT
Stop Leaks, Lasta Five Tears.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Wast Railroad Aveoaa
TOTI A ORAPI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions,
urain ana fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqssrs
and Cigars. Place your order fe"
this line with us.
NORTH TH ID Vt.
THIRD STREET
Moat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KXIENWOR?
Masonlo Building, North Third
214.
GOLD! AVE.
i
IIOPSE ITTtVISITERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WB BUY HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS. 114 W. GOLD AVIS.
G. NI1USEN, MANAGER.
Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of ooal and wood.
JOHN S. BEAVEN,
PHONE 4.
ANTHRACITE all siaes.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.
MOUNTAIN WOOD.
M
H
HOME
B OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
'Necessary for
Housekeeping
DAVIS & ZEARING
30S W. Oold Ave.
V zxzzzzzxxxzxzzxxxzzxzzxx k
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PACK ETfi ITT.
OUR
SHOES
ARE
STYLISH
AND
COMFORTABLE
PERFECT FIT
LATEST STYLES
of
Sst.t
It Would be
to make comfortable slioc If that
tva all tliat people wanKsl, but the
must lie pUnnctl as well as Oic
fool.
IVkh-- flttltiR shoos won't harm your
but thej will hurt your
feclinjr.
We have .nlI It before and
again, tliat no fUtocn, no matter wliat
thry cot, excel our slioca In fit and
Htyle and more and more are people
renllxiiifr the fact Uutt they are all
that we claim for them and that In
MODERATE PRICES
JIE.V8 WORK OR DRESS 6IIOES $2.00 to $4.00
WOMEN'S IIIGII SHOES $1.50 to $9.00
WOMEN'S IOW SHOES $1.50 to $8.50
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS $1.25 to $3.50
JlPll FINE . 1
0 MSSfei Sti11 Remain 0
1 4 ORDER 12g&ML WORK
8 BMh aspecialty gssi miss lutz8 Xd N Vir f- - jjyJf 208 South Stcond g
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers
Easy
GREATEST
321-32- 3 W. Central
Avenue
THE BESTBAR NONE
Some Men's Clothes
to
Made by the House
jvvTiy ry Mty
Look a$ if their maker hated the Wearer.
What's the sense of such work? It is rank
injustice to good Citizens. We have a good
thing for you: Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes.
They are the best in America. They will
fit with a new style that you have never met
before. Their workmanship is the careful
attention of 53 years of clothes knowledge.
Suits $18.00
Men's Heavy Overcoats
Kuppenheimer
$10.00 to
r r .-r r nsy.. r&fr
rye
ray It
VALUES
Tinners
3
$30.00
$20.00
ncti v v :
IE. L. WASHBURN CO.
PERSONAL.
PAR AO RAPIIS
f. J. Kelly, of San Marclal, In
retrlstered at the Cralff.
M. l. Lincoln has returned from abusiness trip to Virginia.
Col. VV. S. Hopewell was a northbound finsnBer this morning.
James Grunxfeld left for Los An-geles this afternoon on the limited.
W. M. Jones, of Jas Vegas. Ln ren- -
Ixtered at the ttrand Central hotel.
iW. D. Metzgar. of Wlllard. X. M.,
was among yesterday's arrivals In
me city.
John P. Fullerton. of Socorro. u
the guest of Albuquerque friends yes- -
leruay.
Manuel Olero, of Santa Pe. spent
'unaay in mo city ana returned hornlast night.
Mrs. T. A. Baker Is In the cityfrom WJnslow, Ariz., visiting and
nopping.
Lax Noble, one of the genlul hosts
of the Valley ranch on the UpperPecos Is transacting busjnesi la the
city.
W. H. Anderson, of Flagstaff. Ari
zona, is registered at Sturges' Eu
ropean hotel.
David Garcia, a prominent sheep
raiaer 01 nan itaraei, was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
P. D. Delgado, nephew of Attor
ney M. C. Ortis, and wife, of Santa Fe. ate visiting in the city.
William Xoedel. Droorletor of alarge general store at Hernallllo was
a visitor In the city yesterday.
Fred Pornoff, captain of the Xew
mt-xic- mounieil no ce. was n nn- -
ncuer ior sama r e mis morning,
Mrs. W. F. Hroiran went tn SantaFe this morning for a few (lavs' visit
iu irienas.
E. S. Parker, the life Insurance
agent; left last night for the San Ma- -
teo mountains on a hunting trip.
G. 11. Adams, recent! v of SilverCity, has taken up his residence lnAiouquerque. Mrs. Adams and son
accompanied Mr. Adams.
Duncan McGUvrav. one of the nro- -prletors of the Albuquerque-Estnnc- hi
automobile line, was an Albuquerque
visitor on Saturday.
Miss Lou Hughes returned to San
ta Fe yesterday morning after a fewdays visit with her mother Mra.Thomas Hughes, of South Walter
street.
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. H Smith
will leave tonight for Las Vegas to
summon Jurors for the United States
court to be held In the fourth lurti- -
cial district.
L. A. McRae, the well known busi
ness man of Magdalena. returned
ast night to his home after a. week's
visit at the home of Alderman A.
w. nuyaen.
Attorney Summers Burkhnrt nnrlMrs. Kurkhart returned yesterdayfrom an extended eastern trin and
a three weeks' visit to their former
name ln Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parsons
to Santa Fe this mornlno- -
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were amnnitlie many Santa Fe people who spent
ine wnoie or fair week In Albuquerque .
Attorneys W. B. Chllders and R.W. Dobson went to Santa Fe on busi
ness this morning. Mr. Chllders re
turned to Albuquerque on Sunday
morning from a business trip to ElPaso.
William Fraser. the Estancla. valley wool grower, arrived last nlrhtfrom Bernalillo, where he transfer-
red 3,000 head of sheep to MontoyaBros., a well known llrm of sheep
raisers or mat place.
F. J. Lynch, of Chicago, who took
a prominent part In administering
the degrees at the big meeting of
the Knights of Columbus held in Albuquerque last Sunday a week ago,
icrc last nignt ror his home ln Chi
cago.
Mrs. K. M. Garden, of 409 WestSilver avenue, has received the sad
news of the death of her brother,Thomas J. Draper, which occurred
at his home In Kansas Cltv. Mo..Saturday. Dilation of the heart was
ne cjus- - or death.
A. C. Bennett, wanted at Amarlllo
on the charge of uttering forged
checks, was picked up on the streetfiere Saturday evening by Thomas
Mc.Miiiin. chier or police. Bennett
was confined In the county Jail to
await the arrival of a Texas officer.
T. W. Seery, foreman for .theSharp Construction company on theSanta Fe cut-of- f, was In the city
esteraay. Mr. Seery brought some
casting to the Albuquerque Fonu-dr- y
and Machine works from the
rock crusher ln Abo canyon to be re-
paired.
W. c. Kennedy, assistant chief of
police, returned to the city this
morning from a business trip to El
Paso. Officer Kennedy says that he
saw the man who sold the restaurant
ln the Albright building on Copper
avenue to two chinamen, ln El Paso,
but as he had no warrant for him,
he did not arrest him.
Mrs. Anna Gray, of North Fifth
street, accompanied by two slaters.
Mrs. George Gray and Mrs. George
Kyan, who were visiting her here
rom the ea.it. left this afternoon on
the limited for Wlnslow, Arlx., where
hey will be the guests of two other
Isters, Mrs. Fred Nelson and Mrs,
Paul Geary, of that place.
DOCTOR McOORMICK CURES
THE LIOLOR HABIT.
burdettTMngIci. n
'.ili hiu di-ti- tu frt NiiiulH'r on
ItroilicrhiMNl liCt'lmv t'oui-x- .
The f.imoii" humorist will appear
in Albuquerque on the night of Oc-
tober In the Elks' opera house,
under the auspices of the Brother-
hood of the Presbyterian church, as
the first number on their
lecture course.
Attention Is called to the fact thatSenator Bob Taylor cauld be secured
only for October 14. This being the
same date fixed for the first number
of the Congregational lecture course
It was deemed wise and courteous to
cancel the dale with Taylor and sub-
stitute Burdette, probably the great-
est humorous lecturer on the plat-
form.
The management feel Justified In
making the change, believing It will
be highly satisfactory to all patron.
This Is tlie only change that willbe made.
Reserved seals may be secured bypresenting season tieke;s at Matson'sbook etore.
No one should miss thi' greatIleal.
TV.- - i Inionlals. "Excellent. A more
mid genteel concert company
never enisled." "The Curlier How
'iitert liners are certainly a delight-
ful attraction. One could listen to
their beautiful music always," This
evening at the Congregational
thurch. Admission 60 cents.
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Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
lnlte your tnuto and
0 When you deefre AbsoluteComfort In Properly rittedGlasses Consult us.BEBBER CO.Cxoloslre1 1 0 Siuth Second St.
EVERYCOB
JEWM.LCK IN THE LIN
FINE WATCH
JURY MADE UP ITS
MIND IN
Negroes Arrested For Enter-
ing Welnmann IResldence
Found Guilty.
It took twelve men Just seven
minutes today to agree that John
Williams and Edgar Smith, two negroes, were guilty of attempting to
fob a house ln the district court.
the defendants are two colored
men charged with entering thedwelling of J. A. Welnmann on Sep- -
lemrier I, with tne intent to steal.
To defend the alleged burglars,Judge Ira A. Abbott appointed Attor-
ney Frank Ackerman. District Attor
ney Clancy conducted the prosecu
tion, ine testimony in me case wasdamaging to the defendants who
themselves .gave contradictory an
swers when put upon the stand. The
testimony of Mrs. Welnmann and
Mrs. Dr. Hope served to establish
the Identity of the prisoners as theparties who entered the Welnmann
residence. On September 7, while
Mrs. Welnmann was dressing ln her
room she heard some one moving
about in the house, but thinking It
was a servant, paid no attention un-
til she heard footsteps near her door
wnich was ajar, and caught a
glimpse of the face of a burly ne-gro reflected ln her mirror. There-
upon she screamed for help and the
intruders decamped. An hour laterSmith and Williams were arrested In
the neighborhood by Chief of Police
McMUlln, and upon seeing them Mrs.
Welnmann recognized the face ofSmith as the face she saw reflected
In her mirror.
At 2:40 p. m. the court charged
the Jury and after retiring to their
room for sven minutes the Jurors
reappeared nnd returned the verdict
of guilty. Th charge against Smith
in the Indictment was entering adwelling with the Intent to steal and
against Williams, the aiding, abetting
and assisting ln the crime. Sentence
was deferred by the court.
The motion for a change of venue
ln the case of Zenablo Sanchez,
charged with murdering a man
named Macomber ln 1904, was over-
ruled by Judge Ira A. Abbott this
morning. The case will probably
come up for trial next week.
At 3:15 o'clock this afternoon the
case of the territory of New Mexico
versus Al Stevenson, was called and
the trial began. Stevenson Is charged
with forging a check and attempting
to utter same. On September 30, Ste-
venson entered the Grande saloon on
First street and attempted to pay for
a number of drinks out of a check
for $40 signed with the forged name
of E. Gradl. T. Werner, the bar-
tender, however, refused to cash the
check or return It to Stevenson, who
then fled, but was later arrested andput ln Jail.
George H. Ooeble will lecture on
Socialism on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights at the corner of Second street
and Central avenue. The Western
Clarion from Vancouver, B. C. : He
Is one of the most highly recommend
of the socialist speakers now in tho
field. A worklngman himself, he
represents the worker's political par-
ty In an effective and convincing
n.anner. Do not fall to hear him.
o
We have Jost received 10 of the
newest models ln the celebrated Re-
gal shoes for men. Patent colt, vtel
kid. box calf, lace or button. Price
$3.50 and 14. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
o
Charles Marcus How, the violinist,
appears at the Congregational
church this evening. The Fargo Jour-
nal compliments Prof. How as a
finished artist.
o
Furniture repairs. Chan. L. Kep-pclc- r,
317-1- 0 Koutli Socoud.
rfYYY) VYT" (.IIINOTICE. tTHE AL1U Ol EUQI E - ES- -
TA IA AITO CO. HAS
M AlMl 11 E A 1 J U A It T E ICSWITH T HE SPIUNCKK
TUAXSEEK CO. AT 106 GOLD
AVE., WHO WILL SELL TIC- -
HEM'S, RECEIVE AND JIVN- -
1I.E EXI'ICESS AND EUR- -
Nisii any ixEomrvnov
HEslltED RELATIVE TO
RATES. M'HEIH'LE, ETC.( I ( ( ( i H I I C u I I ( i
OCXXJOOOOOCX)CXXXX)00XXJOOOW
CHEESE
A NICE LINE NOW IX.
Full American Cream
Vaterland Brick
Black Eagle Llmburger
Domestic Swiss
Imported Swiss
Sap Sage, Edam
French Roquefort, loafPineapple.
Camenbert
Sierra
Xeufchatel
ParmaHan, ln glans.
K (.ciiulnc linporuxl In Tin. Q
3 Edelweia t5amenbert Q
7 Fromage De Brie y
Q Hlei kase. C
3 MONARCH fiROCEHY CO. Q
5 Phone SO. 307 W. Central. Q
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Avenue
OPTICAL
JEWELRY
SEVEN
Cnt Glnt. (locks, SUrerware.
gnnrantce A Square Deal.
Ootleians
Lense Grlndine Done on Premises
THING
RtXPAIRINQ
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
ALL THE TIME
IXCRJEASIXQ IN VALUE STEAD-
ILY, 15 TO 30 PER CENT. WE
IIAVK FIVE HUNDRED DOLI.ARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICKS
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AT
11 J;1 Ijf.
VANN JEWELRY CO.One Door South of Drujr Stoi.
Continuous lint(lur i..,.i. ,...brooder, .aixwity 210.. HiimplirovGrwn boiKi cutter. M nil nwon 1 1. ...
outtT. Kokoninjr Ilav and Alfnirn.,
ciilHT. All In pxhI seconl-lian- a oon.illtlon. Parties leaving tlio city liavoleft tliexe to Ih wild at extremely lowprkvs. E. V. Fee. 602-0U- 1 Sontli.First street.
o
NEW FANCY DBY nnnne
RIVING EVERY IAV AT ling uC. WILSON'S. 224 WEST GOLD."MATERIAL AND STAMPING FOREMBRODLERING.
CHILDREN'S WINTER UNDER-WEA- R
AT REDUCED PRICES. TOCLONE OUT THE STOCK. MRS. MC. W ILSON, 224 WEST GOLD.
) n Jf
a
6
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) 1907 bjrll Hart SchafFner W Mar
say
The
1Q9 North Flret St.
All Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Ceoda. The Cbeapesl
Place te bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully end Promptly rilled.
and All the Time Cling to Custom-Mad- e Clothing
and
to Your. Order by
be Beat
They Cost No More Than the
ENTIRE OR NO MONEY
C.G. - - - 119 South Second
3?S3r
115-11-7
Give Us
Hard
MILLER
HOME COMEORT
NATIONAL
STEEL RANGES
COOK STOVES
HEATING STOVES
ENAMEL and
TINWARE
Very Well Bone
r7
Copyright
QTlVmM QTCDM
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
GOOD DRESSERS
Everywhere
Handsomest Imported
Domestic Fabrics.
Suits Individual
Tailors That Cannot
Ready-Mad-e
SATISFACTION
PERRY
zz 1
1 t ifc m
P'rTM"'
f ?'
113-119-11- 7 SOUTH STREET ANO 401-40- 3
You'll
Very Welt Done"
Central
when you see the
way we'll fit you in
our
Hart Schaffner
& Mane
Clothes
Youirbe satisfied
with quality, looks
and style.
Our fall lines ts
as-wel- l
as Overcoats
PRICES'
$20 to $28
No trouble to show them .
to you..
MINE AND MILL
SUPPLIES
six iMPLEMENTS and
WAGONS
PLUMBERS and
SHEET METAL
WORKERS
.1
SPORTING GOODS
'
T
,
nsf
1 UI1U
AMMUNITION
NORTH FIRST STREET
NORTH FIRST STREET
tmammmma'''taaBmmsmaemmmmmamm
Stoves Hardware
and and
Ranges Ranch Supplies
Call and Look Over Our Line
WHITNEY COMPANYWkiolewtile &nd Retell we i-- es
and
riRST
